FATHER LAVELLE TELS OF MISSION EXPERIENCES IN CHINA
1 1 BE BROKEN
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

■

One of First Necessities Was to Secure
Visiting Cards

Plans Call for Gymnasium, Swimming
Pool and Many Olher Features
“ We expect to have the dirt mov
ing back of the First National Bank
in excavation for the Pueblo council’s
Knights o f Columbus new $200,000
home by July 15 and wc hope that a
year from tonight we will hold our
annual Knights o f Columbus banquet
in that new building,’’ one o f the
speakers announced at a banquet
held at the Congress hotel Sunday
evening.
The banquet marked the termina
tion o f an all day session o f Pueblo
council, No. 557, in which the first,
second and third degrees were given
to thirty->four candidates. The work
was put on by a local team under the
direction o f Joe Stance.
©ne hundred and seventy members
o f the K. o f C. o f Pueblo and neigh
boring towns and their wives and
lady friends were served at the ban
quet Sunday evening. The principal
speaker o f the evening was Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the
Denver Cathedral. Father McMena
min took as his subject “ The Catholic
American,’’ and he laid particular
stress on the theme that loyalty to
God and to country do not conflict.

T. G. McCarthy was toastmaster.
Invocation was pronounced by Rev.
'r. J. Wolohan and other speakers
were John Dingell, district deputy, of
Colorado Springs, who told o f the
fight that the Colorado Springs coun
cil is leading fo r the establishment
o f a national K. o f C. sanatorium; J.
Eahnest Abell o f Pueblo; R. T. Ha
gan, district deputy, Grand Junction;
and John McGovern o f Pueblo, who
was director o f the Oom Pah show
staged by the K. o f C. in Pueblo last
year. ,He announced that an even
larger show o f a similar nature would
be put on here about July 15 o f this
year.
Mrs. Ray McCarthy, accompanied
on the piano by Mrs. Henry McCar
thy, entertained with two vocal solos,
“ Mighty Lonesome’’ and “ Gingham
Gown.” '
Orchestra music was furnished
during the banquet in addition to sev
eral special numbers by the Peerless
quartet.
It was announced that the plans
for the new K. o f C. hall call for a
bowling room, swimming pool, cafe
teria, lounging room, gymnasium and
a large ball room.

German Priest to Speak in Denver
Next Sunday for Starving Cidren

I

The Rev. Francis Meffert, D.D.,
who is in America as a delegate of
the German liierarchy, will speak*in
the interest o f the poor children of
Germany at all the Masses at SL
Elizabeth’s church next Sunday, June
10. All o f the sermons will be in
English, except one aft^r the 9
o'alock Mass, which will be in Ger
man.
Father M effert is the author of
several religious books and is a direc
tor o f the world-known Catholic so
cial school of Munich. He is well
acquainted with the social conditions
throughout Germany, and is espe
cially well-informed o f the great mis
ery o f the German children. Father

j

M effert says that since the war the
infant mortality in Germany has been
very high because of the impover
ished conditions o f the people, and
the German mothers await with des
pair the arrival o f new-born children
Decause o f the lack of necessities to
take care o f the little ones; that or
phans cannot be received in the or
phanages because the sisters lack the
necessary means and funds to insure
che existence o f the orphans, and the
orphanages are facing bankruptcy
and total extinction.
Father M effert is stopping at St.
Clara’ s orphanage while in Denver
and will be glad to receive donations
for the relief o f the German children
at that address.

Minister Assails Those Who Accept
Cash Presents from Kn KInx Bands
Chicago.— Acceptance of cash pres
ents from bands o f Ku Kluxers by
Protestant ministers was denounced
at the union ministers’ meeting at
the Y. M. C. A. here last week by
Prof. Edward A. Steiner o f Grinnell,
la.
“ If the Ku Klux Klan is a child of
Christian Protestantism,” said Prof.
Steiner, “ then I repudiate the mother.
“ Instead o f injuring the Roman
Catholic by recognizing the klan you
only serve to increase his loyalty to
his Church and creed.

“ It is un-American and a dastardly
attack on the principles o f religious
liberty under the constitution. 1 pity
the minister who will take a few pal
try dollars from a masked* body of
men who approach the altar o f his
church. Ministers have no business
to encourage the mob spirit, which is
one of the most vicious tendencies of
our day.”
The Rev. Howard Agnew John
ston, president of the Chicago Church
Federation, presided, and Prof. Steine f’s attack on the klan was ap
plauded.

The Very Rev. John M. Lavelle, thought the very birds fly more leis
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T he Eve o f Ordination
Pray for Me!
The editor o f The Denver Catholic Register next Sunday , morning will
be ordained a priest. When a man has climbed a high and difficult moun
tain, he gazes with awe both behind and before him. The writer next Sun
day reaches the summit of his life. Spreading before him is a territory
filled with trials, but which he faces without fear, relying on the grace of
God, in whose strength he can accomplish all things, Back in the valley
just passed lies the work of almost ten years on behalf of the Catholic
press, with other years spent in school and in the trying apprenticeship of
large daily newspaper offices. Dreams that arose at the beginning of those
years have often been punctured like bubbles; hardships that have come
have at times seemed just about intolerable; the years are strewn with
heartaches; friendships have been formed and many have been lost, plans
have been tried and found wanting, the pursuit of duty has often brought
about situations that demanded action as cruel as if a surgeon were asked
to operate on his own child. Bitter experience has proved that the only
reward worth working fof- is a supernatural one. 'These years were a
constant furnace, which must help either to purify or mar.
As for the future, the, writer has been too long in the' bitter maelstrom
of Christ’s battle front to think that it can be anything else but a continu
ation o f Calvary. He cannot pray to be relieved o f the cross, for the ser
vant would then be unworthy o f the Master; but he can and does pray that
grace may be given bim to carry the burden unflinchingly, despite the
sneers, suspicion and rank ingratitude that must mark every step. He
looks beyond the brow o f 'Calvary, with its thieves, its death, its darkness
and its weeping women, and he sees the glory of Resurrection morn, with
the Master triumphant. He looks beyond the filth and mockery o f daily
life, and he sees the Sacred Heart, a burning furnace o f Love Divine. He
knows that tho.se who have been seared can hope to have the dross cleansed
away, and he thanks God for the bitter disappointments, the heart-stabbing
criticisms, the unexpected tirades, the remorse over mistake^ the overwork,
the misunderstandings that have crowded all these years. He does not ask
relief; he merely begs for strength to push ahead.
He thanks God for the wonderful manifestations o f faith that have
opened before him; for the friendship of the poor, for the plaudits o f the
downtrodden whom he has tried to help with his pen. He thanks Him for
the wealth of true yirijUe he has discovered among the priests and sisters
of the Catholic Church; torAhe sfhcere piety, the gigantic-sacrifices he has
seen, not only among the anointed and religious, but amongv the laity. He
thanks Him for the privilege of having received his early education at the
hands o f the good Sisters of Charity; for having been trained in a-seminary
conducted by the Vincentian FAthers. He thanks Him for the Bishop placed
over him, a man whose zeal and love o f justice stand as beacon fires lighting
all this westermcountry. He thanks Him for that, secret benefactor who has
done so much to help him to reach the altar; and for the priest brother who
aided him in his studies. He thanks Him for those relatives who have ever
urged him onward, and particularly for those deceased parents who ever
held the priesthood before him as the highest dignity to which any boy could
aspire.
He was almost afraid for years to push ahead; for he knew that he was
not worthy. Looking back today on his many frailties o f bygone years, he
would not dare to go forward were it not for the assurance o f Divine Truth
that God can give what He commands and command what He wills. The
years that have passed have seen too much of how the world regards work
for God to leave the writer with any illusions. He knows that his every
fibre will be stretched again and again to the breaking point; that every
year will be strewn with the wrecks o f disappointed ideals; that the castles
of hope will often fall like the petals of a withered flower. ■
But he knows that his Redeemer lives and that the difficulties of this
life are not worthy to be compared with the rewards God holds out fo r those
who prove faithful. That he may persevere; that he may profit by what
ever trials are sent; that he may ever keep his eyes on the eternal life to
come, ^ d may not flinch' in the face of Calvary, the editor asks yopr
prayers'.
He is sorry for the mistakes he has made in the past; for his inability
to do better work; for the eccentricities he has shown; for the weakness
he has often displayed. But he can at least say that he has done his best,
poor as it is, and he begs you to pray for him that his work in the future
may be more fruitful. He acknowledges that most of the criticism that
has come to him in the past has been justified. He asks your prayers that
scandal may never stain the sacred vestments he is about to don, and
that the fire of love may burn more vehemently in his heart. He will
not forget you when he stands before God’s altar, empowered to speak
in the name o f the Master in Calvary’s perpetual Sacrifice.

Closing Exercises of
Catholic Schools
St. Joseph's High School
On Sunday evening. June l6th, six girls
will receive diplomas from St. Joseph*? high
school and twelve certificates from the cornmercial department will be awarded.
Benediction will be given in the church
at 7 :30. The high school and the eighth
grade will occupy seats in the center aisle.
The graduating exercises will take place in
the church hall, and will consist of choruses
by the high school pupils, selections by the
high school orchestra, an address to the
graduates, and the presentation o f diplomas,
certificates and medals.
The following will receive high school
diplomas: Margaret Anna Dwyer. Fabiola
Patricia Ross, Marie Elizabeth Berberich,
Clara Teresa Juergens, Helen Iris Hill and
Mary Hazel Pollock.
Commercial certificates will be given to
the following: Margaret Anna Dwyer, Fabiola Patricia Ross, Marie Elizabeth Berberich.
Clara Teresa Juergens, Margaret Florence
McGovern, Ro*^e Magie Mally, Josephine
Henrietta Hoar, Marian Veronica Fitzell,
Mildred Cecelia Sloan, Rosann Lucille Lind>
*<ay. Lucille Reinhardt, and Jo.seph John
Geraghty.
Cathedral High School
Thirty-four young ladies and gentlemen
will receive diplomas from the Cathedral
high school ne.xt Sunday afternoon. The
services, which will be held in the Cathedral,
will start at four o'clock. There is the same

Regis-College to Confer Tkree
Retreat (or Women Bachelor o( Arts Degrees June M
Starts Next Week

A retreat for women will be given
it Loretto Heights college, under the
auspices o f the alumnae, opening
Thursday evening, June 14, at 7:30,
and closing Monday morning, June
18, at 7:30. The ladies have been
very fortunate in securing Rev. A. R.
Wise, S.J., for director, as be is one
o f the most eloquent pulpit orators in
the country. Father Wise is well
known in Denver, having conducted
a mission at the Cathedraj a few
years ago.
j
In order to accommodate the great-^'
est number possible, the retreat will
be both closed and open, the former
meaning that the ladies will remain
at the college the entire time, while
the open retreat permits those who
cannot conveniently be away so long
to return to their homes in the evenings.
^
Accommodations for the closed re
treat will be $10 and for the open
retreat $5.
P’ ree transportation will be fur
nished on Thursday evening, June 14,
for those who desixe it, from the end
o f the Englewood carline to the col
lege.
Those who wish to avail themselves
of this privilege should communicate
at once with Miss Marie C. Foley,
1743 Humboldt street, phone Frank
lin 1911-J.

•1:
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26 Graduate from
Saint Mary’s Here
Twenty-six young ladies were grad
uated from St. Mary’s academy on
Wednesday morning before the larg
est gathering which ever witnessed
such an exercise at that place. The
ceremonies began with a Rose-Chain
march of the graduates, after which
the Magnificat was sung by the
chorus.
, ,
Diplomas were distributed by
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, after which
he made an address.
The Bishop
spoke on womanhood, exhorting the
men to pay the respect due to women.
He also spoke o f the magnificent
work o f the sisters, not only at St.
Mary’ s, but throughout the world.
The Bishop told o f the history of the
Magnificat, which had been so beau
tifully sung a few minutes before
by the chorus.
This year’ s graduating class is the
largest in the history o f either old
St. Mary’s or the present academy.

Fatker Moran to be
Operated on Friday
Father John Moran, assistant pas
tor at St. Philomena’s church, will
undergo an operation at Mercy hos
pital on Friday, the feast of the
Sacred Heart. Two votive Masses
are being offered during the week at
St. Philomena’s church for his re
covery.
Catholic charities o f the
cese o f New York were left
by the will of Eleanor von
fels, who died at Zurich,
land.

archdio
$25,000
Koppen
Switzer

Joseph A. Craven, James J. Finn
and Floyd Shafer will receive bach
elor o f arts degrees from Regis col
lege on Thursday evening, June 14,
ind about forty boys will receive
ligh school diplomas at the same
hue. The program, exclusive o f the
nusical numbers, which have not yet
men announced, will be as follows;
Report of the president. Rev. R.
M. Kelley, S.J., president of Regis
ollege. Presentation o f candidates
for high school diplomas, Rev. John
G. Krost^ S.J., principal of Regis high
chool. Presentation of candidates
or collegiate degrees. Rev. John G.
irost, S.J., acting dean of Regis colege. Address to the gpraduates. Rev.
iVm. O’ Ryan, D.D. 'Valedictory addres, Joseph A. Craven. Awarding
)f special prizes. Awarding o f class
medals.
Mr. Craven, valedictorian, has at
tended Regis college for the past four

Rev. John Cody
— Photo by Nast

Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. They through the grades, Regis college
are the Rev. James Flanagan, a mem from September, 1912, to June, 1917,
ber of Annunciation parish, Denver; and St. Thomas’ seminary from that
(Continued on Page 6)
the Rev. John Cody, o f Kilkenny, Ire
land; and the Rev. Matthew J. W.
Smith, editor o f The Denver Catholic
Register.
Father Cody
The Rev. John Cody was born
May 15, 1899, in Kilkenny, Ireland,
o f Edward and Mary Scanlon Cody,
who are still living in Kilkenny. He
made his philosophical studies at the
Dublin Catholic university and his
theology at St. Bernard’s seminary,
Rochester, N. Y., where 4ie spent
Jiree years, and at St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver, where he spent one
year. Two o f his sisters are in re
ligion— Sister M. Cecilia, at St. John
of God convent, Wexford, Ireland,
and Sister M.’ Gertrude, at Mercy
convent, Trim, Ireland. He is being
ordained for the diocese o f Wichita,
Ivans., and will sing his first Solemn
Mass in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Wich
ita. His first Low Mass will he of
fered in St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
Father Flanagan
The Rev. James P. Flanagan was
3oni January 9, 189C, and is a native
of Annunciation parish; Denver. He
iS the first priest to be ordained from
that congregation. His parents are
James and Hannah Hickey Flanagan,
o f 3544 Humboldt street, and he re
Rev. James P. Flanagan
ceived his entire education in this
— Photo by Nast
city, attending Annunciation scuool

years. During that time he has taken
a prominent imrt in extra curricular
activities, having been editor o f the
college paper. The Brown and Gold,
student manager o f athletics, a mem
ber of the intercollegiate debating
team, winner of the Sullivan medal
for English, and was a member o f the
dramatic club. Mr. Craven intends
to study law.
Mr. Finn has received both his high
school and college education at Regis.
During the past four years he has
been prefect o f the sodality, a repre
sentative in the Darley debate and
president of the Loyola Debating so
ciety.
Mr. Shafer has been at Regis as a
student but one year. He has been
coach o f athletics for some time. He
received his earlier training in col
lege at Notre Dame university. Mr.
Shafer will join the faculty at Regis
next year. He will probably teach
in the high school department.

Bishop Urges Women to Atteml
Retreats at Loretto Heights
(OFFICIAL)

se co n d jn the same place June 18.

We heartily approve the plan and Catholic women, who have the neces
project o f holding retreats for the
Catholic women. We have repeat
edly expressed ourselves on the mat
ter o f retreats fo r men. Retreats
for lay people have become an estab
lished feature o f Catholic life in
America. The first o f these retreats
for women will open in Loretto
Heights college June 14 next and the

union between the Roman Catholic
Church and the Church o f England.
The Protestant peer is confident
Three men will be ordained priests
that such a union is impossible— as at Solemn High Pontifical Mass by
.10 doubt it is. He predicts that the the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Roman Catholic Church will not Bishop of Denver, in the Cathedral
yield, and that only one Church will
survive— the Roman Catholic Church
In which he is fairly near to the
truth.
It is learned from private sources
that the recent Protestant agitation
gave the greatest offense in very
m m
high quarters, and that the cause of
militant Protestantism has not ad
vanced itself at all by these tactics

at least unchanging. Your typical
Chinese never change. Like Tenny
son’s brook, they go on forever. They
reverence, they worship, the past and
its traditions, and are loth, utterly,
to change in the least tittle from what
their ancestors thought and did. If
you will pardon the paraphrase they
“ are ever ancient and never new.”
Multiply indefinitely the Horatian
“ laudator temporis acti” and you
have the slumbering, unprogressive
nation we call China. An experienced
missionary said to me one day:
“ Every new missionary sets out with
the idea that he will change many
things in China, but as the years roll
over his head, he Comes t o . realize
that China has changed him.” Hu
manly speaking, one sometimes won
ders: “ Can the leopard c h ^ g e his
spots?” True grace works wonders
among them.
True they become
Christians and excellent Christians
at that. To cite one illustration.
There is the young man who serves
my 5:30 Mass every morning and re
ceives Holy Communion daily.
I
have often lacked a server at this
early hour in the States; but never
once over here. Of course never
either at good old St. Thomas’ . . . .
not with that faithful triumvirate,
Messrs. Flynn, Walsh and McCarthy,
alert ever with Scriptural fervor “ to
prevent the dawn with their prayers.”
Then the Chinese are exceedingly
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 8.)

Noted Peer Thinks King s Visit to
Rome Was to Effect Ckurckes Union
London.— Lord Gisborough, who
organized the London Protestant op
position to the royal visit to the Pope,
has covertly- hinted that the purpose
of the visit was to bring about a

o f 'this year to go to China as a
missionary, has written a most en
tertaining letter from Kiu Kiang,
China, to the students o f the semi
nary, telling them his first, impres
sions o f the Orient. He says;
My Dear Students:
Long since you should have had a
line from me. You have been con
stantly in my thoughts, but some
how, day by day, I seemed unable to
find opportunity to write. Perhaps,
you as students will readily under
stand such procrastination; for I, my
self have turned student once more,—
back to the very hornbook,— two
classes a day in Chinese, and much
traveling into the bargain, not to
speak of the multifarious disadvan
tages that attend a stranger in this
Orient land.
It were difficult to sum up one’s
impressions of this quaint place and
people. Perhaps it were better not
to record impressions too hastily, but
rather allow them time to crystallize.
For the Chinese character grows on
one. There is, too, a certain charm
about their customs, climate and
country that comes gradually to exert
a spell, as if by magic, over the for
eigner.
But I feel sure the out
standing impression of every Ameri
can traveler or missionary is the
.eternal SLOWNESS o f China. Busi
ness, handicraft, politics, everything
moves slowly on; whereas traveling
is impossibly slow. I have sometimes

sary leisure or can create it, should
not fail to consider seriously the op
portunity offered for advancement
in spiritual perfection. “ Be ye per
fect as your heavenly Father is per
fect.”
J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.
Denver, June 6, 1923.

Father Brennan Gives Baccalanreate
Sermon at Loretto Heights College
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock the to campus. The ivy poem, Miss Cath
Rev. Doctor William M. Brennan, erine Byrne. Planting the ivy. Misses
C.M., president o f St. Thomas’ sem Mannix and Stout.
Chorus, “ The
inary, preached a most eloquent bac Ivy Song.”
calaureate sermon to the graduates
Monday evening the academy class
of Loretto Heights college and acad day program was given. Tuesday a f
emy. His theme was the necessity ternoon the commencement exercises
of higher education for women, in took place in the chapel.
order that they might be prepared to
The following program was car
fulfill the weighty obligations which ried out most impressively;
the changed conditions of modem
Academic procession. Opening an
times has placed upon them. It was them. Conferring of academic diplo
an inspiring sermon and those privi mas on Rosella Johnson, Virginia
leged to be present will never forget Porter, Margaret Brown, Dolores
it.
Strutzel, Helen Stahl, Florence Hen
Monday afternoon the college class ry. Presentation o f candidates for
day exercises took place.
degrees, Rt. Rev. M ^ . Richard
The progrram was as follow s:
Brady. Conferring o f degrees and
Academic procession. Selections, address to graduates, Rt. Rev. J.
Loretto Heights orchestra. Class Henry Tihen, D.D. Candidates for
poem, Miss Lucille Mannix. Chorus, degrees: Bachelor o f arts, Lucille
“ Starry Night.” Class history, Miss Mannix, Mary Margaret Stout; bach
Mary Stout. Trio, “ The World’s elor of literature, Catherine Cecelia
Waiting for the Sunrise.” Class will. Byrne.
Anthem o f thanksgiving.
Miss Catherine Byrne. Chorus,*^‘Lor- Solemn Benediction. Recessional.
,etto.” Class prophecy. Miss Lucille
The Right Reverend Bishop’s ad
Mannix. Valedictory, Miss Cather dress to the graduates was one that
ine Byrne. College song, “ The Dear touched their hearts and which will
Old Heights.” Academic procession n^ver fade from their memories.

SOLEMN h / g H m a s s TO BE H. N. S. DIOCESAN UNION
CELEBRATED A T REGIS
MEETING ON JUNE 20
Awakening o f new interest in the
Solemn Hi^h Maas will be cele
brated Friday morning, June 8, at Holy Name society is shown in the
Regis college, in observance o f the preparations being made fo r the next
quarterly meeting o f the Diocesan
feast o f the Sacred Heart.
The Rev. J. Fred McDonough, an union, which will be held June 20 at
alumnu3_ o f Regis, will preach the 8 o’ clock in Bt. Joseph’ s hall. This
panegyric o f St. Aloysius at the Sol meeting promises to be an interesting
emn Mass to be celebrated in session. The activities undertaken
honor of the youthful saint at Regis by the Diocesan union, such as de
codlege on the morning o f the last day bating, bowling, baseball and basket
o f the term, June 14. Following the ball, will be passed upon at this meet
Mass, the final assembly will be held ing.
It is to be hoped that every parish
'for the reading o f marks. A t this
'.assembly the Student Memorial fund in the city having a Holy Name so
,for the erection o f the stained glass ciety will have delegates at this
-window o f Archbishop John "Carroll meeting as questions o f great impor
•for the new CaiToll hall will be pre tance to all are going to be considsented to the Very Rev. Father Pres oied.
A novel feature o f this particular
id en t by a committee of the student
•body.
meeting is a competitive entertain
' Donald E. Dunn, ’ 25, has been ment, each number o f which will be
j named editor o f The Brown and Gold presented by a Holy Name member
ifo r the next school year. His assist- o f a parish branch. A prize v/ill be
jF.nt will be Vincent J. Carlin. Both awarded for the occasion.
Any individual or group o f Holy
! are ivell knbwn Denver youths. The
I Brown ahd Gold staff brought its Name society members wishing to
’ labors o f the present term to a pleas- participate in the competitive enter
] ant close Monday evening, June 4, tainment must file name and selec
by a pienJb at Fillius park. Threat- tion with the committe on or before
‘ ening weather did not deter the June 12.
’ scribes from setting out on what
f prove^ to be a delightful evening's ORPHANAGE RECEPTION'
. enjoyment.
DRAWS LARGE CROWD

Two H dak Given
In PneUo Contest

TRIOUUM TO OPEN IN
STERLING NEXT SUNDAY

President Grant Broke Klan o(
Reconstruction Days ky Prosecution

ALTAR SOCIETY OFFICERS
ELECTED A T STONEHAM

(By Lucille A. Kinney).
Stonekam.— Low Mass was cele
S terlin g.^ A triduum in honor of
brated at St. John’s church last Sun
St. AnthonV, patron o f the parish,
day by the Rev. Father Gutthausen.
^vlI^ open next Sunday and close with
Catechism class was held after Mass,
Solemn High Mass on Wednesday
as was a meeting o f the Altar society,
morning, June 13, the feast o f St.
at which the following officers were
Anthony.
Visiting priests will be
(Mount Carmel Parish)
elected: Mrs. Tony Cramer, presi
here
to
as.sist
in
the
services.
Washington.—
The
legal
battle
in
“
The
report
contains
a
list,
a
copy
Pueblo.— Two gold medals were
dent; Mr.s. A. Bornhoft, vice-presi
On
Friday
of
this
week
the
feast
the
Federal
court
atXJhicggo
between
o
f
which
is
herewith
transmitted,
of
awarded in a catechism contest which
dent; Mrs. Al. Betschneider, secre
was held at Mount Carmel church on o f the Sacred Heart will be cele officials of the American Unity league 501 persons who have been arrested tary-treasurer. The next meeting
brated
with
Mass
in
the
morning
and
and
the
Ku
Klux
Klan
has
sem'ed
in
that
state
in
pursuance
o
f
the
au
Sunday afternoon. May 27. , The
will be held on June 14 at the home
winners o f the prizes were Frank special devotions in the evening. All to focus attention upon the possibility thority conferred by act o f congress o f Mrs. John Bornhoft.
members
o
f
the
League
o
f
the
Sacred
of
legal
proceedings
against
the
latter
approved
April
20,
1871;
the
names
Christian© and Florence Sanchez.
Quite a number o f the children o f
Other valuable premiums,’ watches Heart will receive Holy Communion organization such as were taken by o f 53 persons who voluntarily con the parish are ill o f whooping cough.
in
the
morning
and
attend
the
ser
the
federal
government
to
curb
the
fessed
in
open
court
that
they,
at
the
and wrist watches, were given to
Chas. Roth motored to Casper last
klan o f reconstruction days. What time o f confession, ‘were or rmd been
three boys and six girls, according to vices in the evening.
Sunday.
He has accepted a position
Mrs. Will Getz, who has been a these methods were and the effective members of the combinations and
their merits in the contest. Free
(n the oil fields. Mrs. Roth is visiting
patient
at
the
Sterling
hospital
for
ness
with
which
they
were
used
is
conspiracies
forbidden
and
made
sqholarships to St. Patrick’s school
for a few days at the home of Mrs.
were also given to the two winners. about ten days, has returned to her learned from reading o f official mes penal by said act’ ; v;ho pleaded guilty A. Bornhoft.
home
near
Crook.
sages and reports o f that time.
to indictment, the number and charac;,
These scholarships were donated by
Mrs. T. McGuire o f Ogden was the
Report Made to Grant
ter o f whose sentences are annexed;
the Jesuit Fathers.
A report made to President Grant the names o f five who were tried by TIME ASKED FOR RELIGIOUS
Sixty children, residing in the city, guest at the home o f her niece, Mrs.
INSTRUCTION IN OMAHA
received their First Holy Communion George Briel, and her sister, Mrs. by the then attorney-general, George jury at the November 1871 term 6f
Omaha.— Representatives o f var
on the morning of the same Sunday. Margaret Coughlin, during the past H. Williams, April 19, 1872, and the U. S. circuit court, the number
Mrs. McGuire and Mrs. transmitted by the president to the and character o f whose indictments ious religious organizations appeared
Last Sunday, June 3, there was an week.
other class o f sixty. These were chil Coughlin left Sunday for Ottumwa, house o f representatives, indicates and their sentences are annexed; the before the board of education recent
the success with which the federal names o f 281 persons who were ar- ly to ask that pupils o f the public
dren who live on farms and attend la.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G- Weir and authorities had combated the klan rested but not tried; the names of schools, whose parents so desire, be
the public schools in the country.
This class was prepared by Mrs. M. daughters, Mildred and Ella, left conspiracy to prevent enforcement of 185 persons living in York county excused on Wednesday afternoons
Schoolman, a teacher o f the Pleasant- Saturday for Denver, where they ex federal laws. Referring to a report alone who have been paroled to ap to repair to their respective churches,
view school. Six young ladies from pect to make their future home. The made to the department o f justice pear when required ‘and who con or elsewhere outside the schools, to
St. Patrick’s sodality were in charge family has made many friends in by the U. S. attorney for South Caro fessed their connection with’ .said receive religious instruction. The
Sterling during its five years’ resi lina, M. D. T. Corbin, the attorney- conspiracies; the names of others who matter was referred to the city super
of the other clas^.
dence here.
general’s report to the president were paroled are found on Exhibit intendent of education for report at
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong has disposed read:
•
A from page 3 to page 20 inclusive; a later meeting.
(St. Patrick’ s Parish).
The annual June meeting and re
the number and character o f offenses
Miss Mary Donnelly left last Tue.s- of her interest in the Sterling candy
ception of the St. Vincent’s Aid so
forbidden by ‘ said acts named in said
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
ciety was held at Mt. St. Vincent’s day for St. Louis, where she has ac kitchen and, accompanied by her lit SUCCESSFUL MISSION
indictments as ascertained by cqnhome on Sunday, June 8. at which cepted a position in a hospital there tle son and her father, left Saturday
HELD IN TRINIDAD fessions or other information’ being:
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
Miss Helen Shearer, who has been for Greeley, to join Mr. Armstrong,
time the play, “ Vacation,” was pre
91, conspiracies under sections 6 and
sented by the boys o f the home. The attending Columbia university, was who is located at that place.
(By Irene Keating).
Misses Eva and Marie LcBlanc of
7 o f the act o f May 31, 1870; 31 conSTRAND THEATRE BUILDING
play was one o f the most entertain graduated from the department of
Buckram Frames
Trinidad.— The mission which was .spiracies under section 2 o f the act
ing ever given at the institution and dental hygiene on Friday, May 25. Bridgeport, Neb., were the week-end
Millinery Trimmim;s
1634 Curti* St.
Denver, Colo.
conducted by Father Albert Wise, o f April '20, 1871, including eleven
and Supplies
the boys showed the results o f the Miss Shearer is the daughter o f Mr. uests o f their brother, Arthur LeS.J., and Father John Qunningham, prosecutions for murders, said o f Champa 7537
1624 Champa St.
training in the hands of the sisters and Mrs. Geo. Shearer. She will re tlanc.
S.J., of Chicago, closed on Sunday fenses having ‘been committed in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Strutzel
and
and other instructors. The gymnas turn to Pueblo the latter part of
Phone Champa 2586-W
family spent a few days the first of evening after a very successful week, respective, counties in which the priv
tic work was under the direction of June.
■rhe mission was opened on Sunday, ileges o f the writ of habeas corpus
BLUE
Mr. Schmidt, whose services have
J. L. Able, 119 Jackson, is at St. the week in Denver, where they at
D U B L I N
May 27, and continued through the have been suspended in the state of
been secured for the home by the Mery’s hospital, suffering from a tended the graduation and class day
FRONT
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
week.
The
mission
was
closed
by
exercises
at
Loretto
Heights
acad
South
Carolina’
and
‘the
dates
o
f
said
Queen’s Daughters. Mrs. M. J. Hal broken arm, the result o f an accident
SHOE
ter has given considerable assistance Sunday morning. W h ile, riding a emy. Miss Dolores Strutzel is a mem Father Wise, with Rosary, sermon alleged offerises’ being stated on
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
“ Perseverance,” renewal of Bap pages 20 to 30 o f Exhibit A in the
REPAIR CO.
in the musical training o f the boys.
wheel he was knocked down by an her o f the graduating class.
Remodeling— Relining
Mrs.' Felix Ayres was hostess to tismal vows and Papal Benediction, third column.”
Our quslity of shoo
Despite the fact that the auditor autq.
330 East Colfax AYenue
repsirnif
doubles
which was followed by Benediction
her
sewing
circle
Friday
afternoon
The same report o f the attorneyium of the. home has been enlarged
Sister Percilla, the teacher of the
the life of a pair
of the Blessed Sacrament. The ser general contained a list of 37 persons
recently, all available space was oc seventh grade, who was operated on and to the Entre Nous bridge club
of shoes and
mons during the week were very in in North Carolina who had been con
means
real
cupied and many were forced to at St. Mary’s hospital some time ago, on Monday afternoon,
economy and
FRED F. FISHER
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Wagner and structive. On Tuesday night the victed or pleaded guilty to violation
stand in the corridors. Further im is improving nicely.
comfort.
sermon was on “ Confession,” Wed o f the anti-Ku Klux laws, together
provements will be made during the
Young Bobbie Moore, who was family have left Sterling to make
CATHOLIC GOODS
nesday night “ Eternal Punishment,” with the sentences imposed in each
summer through the generosity of operated on last week at St. Mary’ s their home in Bayard, Neb.
Thursday night “ Death,” and Friday ease, and a list o f 944 other persons
Opposite St. Elizabeth*!
Edward M. Dunn o f Denver was
Mr. Charles Jones.
hospital, is reported as progressing
FrieaS
Prayer Bool<a» Rosaries, Scapulars«
night “ The Last Judgment.”
The who had been indicted on charges of
Sterling business visitor last week.
BeasoaThe Rev. Robert M. Kelley, presi favorably.
etc.
ahla.
Jphn Dorfmeister left Saturday church was crowded every night, also violation o f the same laws. In the
dent of Regis college, made aiy ad
Father John Cunningham, S.J., was
1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Phone Main 8264
dress commending the work of the a visitor at the rectory for a couple for Minomonie, Wis., where he wilt in the morning there was a very good southern district of Mississippi the
CHAMPA S«0i
I8 2 » CURTIS
attendance at the Masses.
spend the summer mdnths.
report further showed that 152 per
Sisters of Charity in charge o f the of days.
The graduates o f Holy Trinity sons had been indicted in the federal
Joseph H. Strptzel recently re
institution. He also commended the
Percy Flannagan who is attending
school will present “ Savageland,” a courts for alleged violations of the
ceived
word
that
his
brother.
An
work o f the Aid society and o f the Creighton university, has returned to
rnusical comedy, on Thursday and same statutes, while in the northern
Queen’ s Daughters.
Pueblo, where he wdll spend his vaca drew, who is critically ill, is slightly
Friday evenings, June 7 and 8, at district of the same state, 490 per
FOLLY THEATER
improved.
Refreshments were served after tion.
community
hall.
<
WASHINGTON
and 22ND STS.
The
members
of
the
Young
Ladies’
sons
had
been
indicted,
200
arrested,
tlie entertainment by the sisters and
The alumni o f St. Patrick’s high
The commencement exercises will 172 arrested and bound over, 28 had
SATURDAY
members of the Junior' Tabernacle school had a very enjoyable picnic at sodality will meet at the home of
be held on Sunday evening, June 10.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
society.
Rye last Thursday. The senior class Miss Marguerite Mentgen on Mon There will be twenty-one graduates entered pleas of guilty, and 14 had
COR. 15th AND LARIMER STS.
confessed and turned state’s evi“ Happinesa a la Mode,” and
Thirty-three boys o f the ML St. o f the high school was the guest of day evening of next week.
this, year. This' is the largest class .dence. Reference was made in the
Vincent’ s home were confirmed by the alumni. Over forty people en
a Comedy
A big bankrupt stock of
for a number of years.
report to additic^nal information of
Bishop Tihen on Monday morning.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
joyed
the
picnic.
GRAND
JUNCTION
SCHOOL
Dry Goods is the attraction
Father E. E. Behiels left on Thurs
same character concerning other
Elaine Hammerstein and ConMr. and Mrs. John Clancy and
TO CLOSE FRIDAY NIGHT day evening for Del Norte, where he the
this week. Complete lines
southern states as shown in the re
jzay Tearle in “ One Week of
family left last week for Chicago,
will reside.
Love.”
Serial and Comedy
port of the Joint Select Committee
of Dress Goods, Linens,.
where they will reside.
(By Loretta Callahan).
Sister Amadea and Sister Rose on Southern Outrages.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thurt and fam
Towels, Hosiery, etc., etc.,
Grand Junction.— Friday evenin;:, Ambrose of Holy Trinity school vis
Peter B. Kyne’s
SCIENTIFIC
ily will spend the summer at their June 8, St. Joseph’s school will hold ited in Pueblo last Saturday ;and
at enormous saving. Better
Grant’ s Characterization of Klan
“ KINDRED OF THE DUST”
home in Beulah.
C
H
I
R
O
P
O
D
I
S
T
its graduation exercises. A good pro Sunday.
get your share without
That President Grant entertained
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
P. Foley, who was injured in an gram will be given by the school chil
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
The junior music class o f Holy
delay.
OWEN MOORE in
accident last week, was able to leave dren and the presence of everyone Trinity school gave a very interest no doubts as to the character o f the
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment
“ REPORTED MISSING”
klan o f the reconstruction era is
Jelephooe Champa 3529
1416 COURT PL. St. Mary’s hospital last Sunday.
will be appreciated.
ing musical on Monday evening at shown by quotations from his mes
I I.
|i I mi I ...
Father Gilbert, S.J., of Trinidad,
The Altar society met at the home Community halL The program popr
who gave a mission in Denver last of Mrs. T. F. CAllahan. The joint sisted o f vocal and instrumental mu sage to the house of representatives.
April 19,_1&72, to which was attached
week, stopped at the rectory for two "hostesses were Mrs. Williams and sic and was greatly enjoyed.
the report ■o f the attornev-genehal
days, returning to Trinidad Monday. Mrs. Callahan. The meeting was a
from ’ which quotations were given.
very important one and a large crowd
POLITICAL W AR CAUSE OF Referring to the klans in certain
(St. Mary’ s Pariah^.
was present.
counties o f South Carolina, President
KILLING OF CARDINAL Grant
One of the most beautiful and im
Father T. M. Conway is in St,
wrote:
pressive .services took place in St. Mary's hospital again. He has been
“
They
are connected with similar
Mary’ s church last Thursday night at ill for several days but a speedy re
Cardinal
Soldevilla y Romero,
the closing o f the May devotions. covery is anticipated.
.Vr,:bh,'shop of Saragossa, was assas- combinations in other counties and
For-the first time in the history of
The Young Ladies’ spdality gave a .siiu.'-eri Monday afternoon while rid- states, and no doubt are part o f a
the parish did the congregation wit supper to the public Saturday even hig in an automobile and one of his grand .system, o f criminal associations
ness the solemn crowning o f the May ing, June 2. 'The supper was given attendants was seriously wounded. pervading most of the southern
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
Colfax and Ogden
**Non Sectariao*’
Queen. To the strains o f the music on Dean’s lawn ahd the funds will go The shooting came as the climax of states. The members are bound to
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
furnislied by Matt Jerman’s orches to buy a new tabernacle for the altar. a bitter oolitical war, the Cardinal obedience and secrecy by oaths which
Where Service is more than a mere word.
tra, “ Triumphal March,” from Wag
Miss Mary Lander has been ill for having Wri ten an open letter to all they are taught to regard as of
HELENE CHADWICK
ner, the procession o f 100 Children several days. Her friends hope for Catholics in Spain in April, forbid higher obligation than the lawful
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
,
in “ GIMME”
o f Mary and eighty young ladies of her speedy recovety.
ding them to vote for the Alhucemas oaths taken before civil magistrates.
‘•
‘
They
are
organized
and
armed.
the Blessed Viygin’s sodality, entered
jovernment unless it agreed that the
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
They effect their objects by personal
the church, followed by the May
school received, t ^ Palmer diplomas Church retain the old constitution.
June 10 and 11
J. P. FARNAN
The prelate, who was 80 yars old, violence, often extending to murder.
F A R N A N & F A R N A N
•"aRnan queen and her attendants. On ap for penmanship :'T,ouis Fritzel, John
They
terrify
witnesses;
they
control
TOM MIX in
proaching the altar, Miss Rose SneINCOME TAX ACCOUNTANTS
Kochevar, Jos. Glach, Wm. Karlin- A^as shot through the heart. He had juries in the state courts, and some
de'e, president o f the sodality, was
“
The
Pilgrim
and Just Tony”
jeen
n
leader
of
the
ChuKh
party,
1010 SIXTEENTH STREET, DENVER. COLORADO
PHONE CHAMPA 2900
ger, Rudolph Karlinger, Anthony Votimes in the courts o f the United
SERVICES:— "reiJaraTion of jncome tax Pt?turns. orijr'nnl and amended. Auditing
crowned by the sodality director, the
in the senate since 1918.
disek,
Wm.
Fritzel,
Jos.
Spillar,
John
States. Systematic perjury is one of
of accounts ami examination of t4ix ratuiir . Initiation and prosecution of protests
Rev. Innocent Mangus. The May
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY I ;
of overaspespment ard claims of overpayment. Representation of taxpayer during
Hren, John Arko, Nie. Vujcich, Fred
the means by which prosecutions of
queen with her attendants then pro
CRUSADERS
TO
HAVE
UNIQUE
examination of internal revenue agent. Income tax law adtice.
June 12 and 13
Perko, Adolph Okicich, Jerome Kline,
the members are defeated.
From
Reference: Hibernia Ilau:’ a:^d Trust Co., Denver.
ceeded to the altar of the Blessed
PARADE AT CONVENTION
William
Fox presents
Henry Patlogar, Rudolph Kocman,
information given by officers of the
Virgin and placed a crown on her
Notre Dame.— An army of modern state and o f the United States, and
Rudolph Okorn, Frank Potocar, Ed
“ The Town That Forgot God” ! I
statue. During the sermon delivered
ward Skube, Frank Gnidica, Frank Tusaders, clad as o f old in the garb by credible private citizens, I am
by the Very Rev. Cjiirian Bradley,
of guides, hermits, seneschals and
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
‘GET THE RIGHT PLACE”
O.S.B., the May queen sat on a beau Merhar, Hedwig Vidmar, Anna Princ, other mystic heroes o f history, will justified in affirming that the in
June 14 and 15
tifully decked throne. Solemn Ben^ Teresa Radin, Frances Anzich, Mary sweep through the streets o f Notre stances of criminal violence perpe
Anzich, Mary Novak, Pauline 'Kodhtrated by- these combinations within
diction followed, at which Mrs. SuboWilliam
Fox presents
Dame
on
the
occasion
o
f
the
fourth
tich sang “ 0 Salutaris,” from Rose- evar, Virginia Vodopich, Stephania general conclave of the Catholic Stu the last twelve months in the above
“
The
Village
Blacksmith”
Merhar,
Anna
Sterk,
Rose
Princ,
An
‘THE LUMBER STORE’
named counties could be reckoned by
wig, followed by Rosewig’s “ Ave
gela Trontel, Agnes Boitz, Angela dents’ Mission Crusade, which is to thousands.”
Maria”
by
Matt
Jerman.
“
Tantum
233
Larimer
Street
'
>
Main 4248
be held August 9 to 12.
Ergo,” was then sung by a quartet .lamnik, Julia Pucel, Elsie Stepan;
The convention will mark for the
Julia
Potocar,
Frances
Petrie,
Alice
composed o f Mrs. Subotich, Christine
first time the execution of the Cru
Kochevar,
Mary
Prosen,
Anna
SnBlatnik, Matt Jerman and Mr. Russ.
sade ordinal, which has been con
Miss Snedec’s attendants, who car bish, Mary Kogovsek, Frances Sny ceived and written by the R sul An
der,
Edith
Snedec,
Mary
Ahlin,
Fran
ried American Beauty, rushes during
selm Keefe o f the Catholic university
the procession, were: Misses Rose ces Mikatich, Frances Zupancic, Lil and which is destined to take its place
Petros, Bertha Sulig, Anna Papish, lian Grahek, Josephine Vodisek.
The gold medal for attendance was beside the great crusade pagent, “ God
Rose Kochevtr, Pauline Boitz and
conferred
upon Angela Jomnifc, Wills It,” written by Daniel J. Lord,
Mary Brubnjak. The crown-bearer
whereas
awards
were conferred on S.J.
was little Hedwig Raspet. Her maids
The home of George Washington is older
for
Were Pauline Papisli and Anna Mi.s- thirty-six children for perfect atten PRIEST ASKS PRAYER AS HIS
than
the government of the United States
mas. The train-bearers were Olga dance during the school year.
REWARD
and
ih
excellent condition after all the
The
class
leadere
fo
r
the
.school
Lovsin, Dorothy Princ, Anna Skube
year, were the following: Eighth
Cincinnati.— “ A prayer from any
battles with the elements through which
and Anna Kolbazen.
it has gone. The reason? Good Paint!
The Ladies’ Aid society had an im grade, Mary Sterk, 95.1; Rose Mer one who may have been aided in his
portant meeting on Tuesday night to har, 95; Amalia Jamnik, 94.2; sev spiritual life by any o f my work” ,was
Mountain and Plain Paint is exactly
arrange fo r a fair to be held in the enth grade, Wm. Karlinger, 93.4; all the remembrance that Father F.
Stephania Merhar, 93.2; Teresa Ra X. Lasance, S.J., asketl on the oc
suited to this country and will give your
near future.
Jt
home the same long lease on life.
Frank Muhis, who underwent an din, 92; sixth grade, Mary Pucel, 88; casion of the observance o f his fo r 
A
operation last Friday, is getting along Joseph Tezak, 87; Georgiana Gra tieth anniversary o f ordination on
hek, 85; fifth grade, Vekoslav Lov May 24.
nicely at the Minnequa hospital.
t ±
Messrs. J. D. Butkovich, A. Petros, sin, 93; Mary Kline, 90; Angela Blat
ITALIAN BOY COMPOSER OF
Jno. Germ, Jno. Kukar, Frank Culig, nik, 90.
ORATORIO
Mike Rozich and Jos. Pertekel mo
1624 Arapahoe.
Zip Service
Main 318
(Sacred Heart Parish)
Paris.— An oratorio, “ The Child
tored to Denver last week.
hood
o
f
St.
John
the
Baptist,”
writ
Fifty-one children of St. Mary’s
Next Sunday is the Communion
day for the Rosary and Altar so ten by Roto Rinaldi, an eleven-year
ciety. The next regular meeting will old Italian child, is to be presented
he held iV^nday evening, June 11, in lor the first time in France in the
TO SERVE HUMANITY
the pari^li hall. The meeting will ancient Church o f ^ t . Christopher in
Rinaldi
start
promptly at 7:45. After the Tourcoing next October:
BETTER
meeting cards will be enjoyed. Mrs. himself will direct the presentation.
Every Care Pes*ible~
J. J, Langdon, Mrs. M. C. Farney and
The Cost WiU Ba L m *
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders. ■•
Mrs. J. J. O’ Connell will be the host
esses.
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 4985
The Newton*Bowinan
Dr. and Mrs. Fimple and children
Mos’tuery
left last week for Westcliffe, where
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ' ■
QUALITY — SERVICE
they will spend several weeks.
'■
Lady Attendant
<•
Suite 7, Sullivan Bldg.
9Z9-3I W . 8th Ava. Ph. SeuA 7671
Mr. and Mrs. A. Arrington have
'»
BOULDER, COLORADO
returned to Pueblo and will make
their home at J.428 N. Main street.
Father Wolohan has gone to LeadD B LIY E R E T ) TO
ville to visit his aunt, who is quite
T01TR BOISE
sick. He was accompanied by -Father
203 Railroad Bldg.
Kerb and Father) Conway.
Father McMenamin, rector o f the
Denver, Colo.
Denver Cathedral, was a visitor at
the rectory Sunday.
Phon« Main 1337 11
Father Doherty o f Ordway spent [ I PucUo, CbId.
1ST A im m t O A E W A T
a week at the rectory.
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ing officers were elected for the en
OFFICERS ELECTED AT
ALUMNAE LUNCHEON suing term, of two years:
The twelfth annual meeting of
Loretto Heights alumnae was held at
the alma mater, Saturday afternoon,
June 2, with a luncheon at 2 o’clock.
Fifty-seven members and guests were
present. The arrangements were in
charge o f Miss Margaret Fallon, Mrs.
James Irvine and Miss Monica Hay
den, who showed great taste in the
table decorations. Baskets o f pink
roses and ferns decorated the tables,
while the school colors o f green and
white were carried out in candles,
nut baskets and other details. Miss
Angelic G. Early proved -a clever
toastmistress and seemed to have an
inexhaustible store of humor. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady deli
vered a very comfilimentary address,
followed by Miss Marie Foley, who
welcomed the classes o f 1923 into
the alumnae; Miss Catherine Byrne
responded for the college and Miss
Virginia Porter for the academy.
Other speakers were Mrs. J. J. Mor
rissey, representing Cathedral high
school alumni; Miss Katherine Kenehan, governor of the state chapter
o f the International Federation of
Catholic' Alumnae; Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin, president of the alumnae
o f the Mesdames o f the Sacred
Heart; Mrs. Geo. D. Lippincott, pres
ident of Mt. St. Scholastica’s alum
nae; Miss Genevieve Lyman, presi
dent o f St. Mary’s alumnae.
On behalf of the association. Miss
Margaret Fallon presented the retir
ing president. Miss Marie Foley, with
a beautiful silver mesh purse.
There was a short business session
after the luncheon, when .the follow

(By Rev. F. Joseph Kelly, Ph.D.)
means. The task was
larger one,
(Written for N. C. W. C.)
involving more varied and complex
The place o f art in Catholic wor elements, o f a part with a distinctive
ship is a subject frequently discussed, character o f the ideas that lay at the
The Rev. .1. J. Gibbons, beloved •Kapel until the little church could be and a considerable amount o f criti root of the inspiration. For the wor
pastor of the Presentation church, built. There were less than twenty- cism has grown oUt o f its manifesta ship o f one was centered in nature;
celebrated his thirty-seventh anni five families in the parish then and tions in Church architecture, ritual, that o f the other in spirit; the aspir-r
versary to the priesthood on June 4. low they number over 250. The music, and church decoration. Often ation o f one was consummated in
A lawn fete and bazaar was held in •hurch capacity was enlarged last however art is looked at “ askance time, the other in eternity; one was
honor
of the occasion and for the /ear and is already too small, so fast and strangely,’ ’ as something foreign content with a healthy, active, openThe Particular Oruggid
to v/orship, and which under all cir aired, natural existence; the other
benefit of the church. It is esti s the parish growing.
18th Ave. and Clarkion St.
mated that between $200 and $300
Father Gibbons hopes to be able cumstances should be applied with aspired to a world beyond. Greek
art is consummated in realized ideal;
was taken in despite the downpour .0 build a new and larger church be judicious circumspection.
Phone York 9336 Free Delivery
So long as art is thus viewed— as a while Mediaeval art aimed to suggest
of rain. Several cash donations were fore many years and is contemplatCAMERAS AND FILMS
secured. Among them was $25 by ag the erection, of a parish school thing apart, as something to he out something beyond the form ; that hov
wardly applied, or superadded in the ered unseen, as it were, above the
M. Rossi, who lives near Denver on lext year.
the Morrison road.
Father Gibbons was for twenty form o f embeilishment, it must neces forms and was discerned through
Father Gibbons came to Denver •ears pastor of the Church o f the sarily be false and meretricious, both them by an inward spiritual sense.
Aspiration in Art
about ten years ago and founded the Annunciation in Leaaville, wh^ch he in principle and form. For art, in
THE A. W. CLARK
We discover in the thirteenth cen
Church o f the Presentation in Bar- ••uilt and which was dedicated May the true sense, is simply a form of ex
DRUG COMPANY
pression, and, in its finest pha.se, a tury types o f Christian art a true im-*
num. Redman hall was used as a ;3, 1902.
Corner Eighth Avenue and
manifestation o f beauty. This beauty pulse fervently expressing itself in
Santa Fe Drive
does not spring.from an afterthought; outward forms, a devout aspiration
FOURTEEN-INNING TIE IN ^f hits. The final score was 18 to it is generic and structural, its roots which lies at the root o f all subse
Phone South 114
14.
HOLY NAME LEAGUE
lying as deep as those of truth, of quent beauty. In that true Christian
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
The feature attraction o f the Holy which it is but the perfect bodying
art we discover a pure motive, a
Marne
games
for
Sunday,
June
10th,
forth in form.
St. Dominic’ s and St. Leo’s fur
yearning for the heavenly, a mystical
If art is expression, then perfect hope, and a fervor o f belief which
nished the feature game in the Holy ■;eems to center around Merchant’s
./ark,
when
Presentation
will
attempt
art is manifested in forms that per fired the human heart in the Apos
Name league last Sunday when they
battled fourteen innings to a tie. 0 hold its thousand per cent and take fectly express the motive or thought. tolic Age, and in the Middle Ages;
A Real Toy Shop the Year 'Rouad.
nto
camp
the
strong
St.
Francis’
Prose is a form of art best fitted to which conquered the might and the
The score was 8 to 8.
Coursey
Out of the high rent district
pitched for St. Dominic’ s and was earn at 3:30. This contest will be express an order of ideas constituting majesty o f the pagan world, was
HARRIS O’ HARA
opposed on the mound by M. O’ Hagan preceded by another Holy Name a plane o f exact thought dealing with above all conscious o f the fact
jame, bringing together St. Leo’s fact, in which the reason predomi
1444 Curtis St.
and ,D. O’ Hagan.
that the kingdom of heaven is
and
Holy Family. The first game nates; but when thought pierces
The other games in the league were
at hand. Its denizens in the form
all slugfests. Annunciation defeated starts at 1 :30. A record crowd is deeper, penetrating beneath the reg of celestial visitors were believedanticipated
for
this
double-header.
ion o f external fact, it discovers a indeed they were known— to hold
Holy Family, 1C to 12. Cullitan and
St. Dominic’s will take on the more interior sense of truth having
O’ Brien for the winners and Boyle
commerce with man, being actively
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
and Burke for the losers each poled trong Annunciation team, which to an emotional character not' adapted engaged in the advancement of God’s
Jate
hasn’t
lost
any
games,
and,
as
to prosaic statement, and in giving kingdom on earth. Thus th^ dreary
out home runs.
Reagan, L. Stanaker and La Chap ach team is filled with determination expression to ideas thus more inter commonplace of toil, pain and want,
win, the game should prove a iorly revealed a form of art that is
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-RAY
pell hit home runs for St. Francis de
was transfigured under the glow of
Hours t-12 a.m., 1-6 p.m.
Sales’ and helped pile up its 19 tal nost interesting one to, the fans. This more suggestive than prose is in de I celestial light, the rays o f which
rame
will
take
place
at
25th
and
SUITE s o t MACK BLOCK
mand.
lies, while St. Joseph’s took the small
Jescended visibly from above.
Lowell at 3 o’clock.
Phons Main B265. Ihth A California
This blending o f thought and feel
end o f the score with 9 runs.
In the spirit o f this conviction, the
Sacred Heart will lock horns with
Six home runs featured Presenta 3t. Catherine’s at 33rd and Lafayette ing in rhythmical expression is pro zeal, the sincerity, the faith o f the
tion’ s 17 to 1C win over Sacred it 3 o’clock. Each team is filled with foundly illustrated in the Psalms, and mediaeval impulse conceived those
Heart. W. Ibold and Eggert o f Pre he high expectation of handing the very strikingly in the Gospels and in vast and beautiful structures, and
Harry W olfer, Geo. F. Roeseh
sentation each hit four-baggers and jther a defeat. The former, hot hav- he Epistles o f St. Paul— notably in wrought out their last delicate tracer
Gallagher, Cottes, Lawlor and Camp ng won a game so far this season, that passage on charity or love, in the es, even in obscure corners, with one
bell each counted for Sacred Heart. ontend that the North Denver team thirteenth chapter o f I Corinthians. and the same ardept impulse of rev
St. Catherine’s won its first game must put forth every effort to We cannot think that St. Paul was erence and affection, to the honor
conscious of this rhythmic tendency and glory o f God. The Giottos, and
of the season when St. Louis’ of merge victorious Sunday.
at the time I he must have felt, how later on the Fra Angelicos o f the
Louisville fell before an avalanche
Phone Champa 492
The big attraction at Louisville ever, that his perception of truth was
time, transfixed their inspb'ed visions
Make and Repair
Sunday will be the game between more interior at that moment than
the home boys and St. Joseph’s, when he was occupied with questions in mural paintings, breathing the ar
RADIATORS, FENDERS,
.^rom all reports the St. Louis infield of Jewish law; that his mind was then dent aspiration o f a pure and a heav
one o f the fastest in the league. dealing with substance rather than enly faith, affirmative of all that is
..
HOODS AND BODIES
This battle, which should prove one with forms, and the expression o f a noblest and best in life.
<
Views of the Moderns
1065-67 Brondwa,
Representing Leading American Companies •f great interest, will commence at deeper emotional impulse determined
But
the modern mind, while con
1
o’clock.
Denver, Colorado
Phone, Main 1674
ihe expression instinctively and im fessing the beautiful art which thus
Standing of teams:
peratively. And the same may be
231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
Won Lost Petg. said of those extraordinary images mysteriously blossomed forth from
Annunciation ........
3
(
1000 thrown out in Ezekiel and in the these “ abnormal, overstrained, ex
Presentation ..........
3
(
1000 .Apocalypse— great vague shadows pectant moods o f mind,” regards it,
St. Francis’ ............
3
1
750 of spiritual truths projected across for the most part, as a mere efflores
3
1
Holy Family ..........
750 the horizon of the natural, too deep cence of fancy, not at all rooted in
it. Leo’s ................
1
1
500 for rational utterance, altogether in fact.
Compared with mediaeval art pa
St. Joseph’s .............. 1
i
333 capable of prosaic definition.
gan art is like a cloudless noonday
it. Dominic’s ........
1
5
333
Now this is not very far away from
St. Catherine’ s ......
1
i
250 the root of the matter concerning ex when contrasted with the opulent
IREAMERY
0
i
St. Louis ................
000 pression of art in any form. The splendors o f the sunset, or the mysti
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
Sacred Heart ........
0
!
000 principles underlying all forms o f ex cal glimmerings of twilight. 'That
other-world aspiration which gave
Every thing good to eat in tha dairy line. Direct from producer to consumer.
pression are fundamentally the same;
:ORNERSTONE FOR CANADIAN they are all reducible to some all- birth to mediaeval art was no more
86 S. Broadway
Phone South 3456
fancy, no half-hearted belief ; on the
SHRINE TO BE LAID JULY 26
embracing law o f manifestation
Quebec.— The blessing o f the cor which, like the, law o f gravitation, contrary it was clear conviction of
nerstone o f the new basilica of St. a ffecti all bodies alike, be they great the reality o f' that unseen world to
kECORATANG
Anne de Beaupre will take place on or small, simple or complex— and ex which i f ■v'entured to give beautiful
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
July 26, according to an announce pression is simply giving body to expression.
ment
made by the Redemptorist Fath ideas, manifesting in outward form
The effort o f Protestantism to na
Phons
York
893
2406 E. Colfax
ers. Cardinal Begin, Archbishop of
Painters’ Supplies.
House Painters.
Work Guaranteed.
turalize the spirtual, by lowering it
I Decorations.
.some
inward
motive.
If
the
beauty
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Quebec, will preside at the ceremony, o f this form be outwardly determined to the plane o f the natural, in the
which will attract many visitors from
or applied, superadded to some simple place o f spiritualizing the natural by
all parts of the United States and form o f expression as a mere embel- elevating it to the spiritual— a re
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
Canada.
ishment, it must necessarily be false versal of the old order o f progress
J. W. HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
and obtrusive, as well as insincere in religious thought, has resulted in
REGISTER SMALL ADS
and
meretricious. If the mind, occu lessening the reverence for things
1630 Welton St.
pied with any form of art whatever, sacred, without yielding any marked
Lighting Studios— Wiring— Repairing
THE South Broadway Academy is moving upon the surface of things, benefit to'faith. It has put out the
of Hair and Beauty Culture, fo r girls he thought having no generic con eyes of the spirit very effectually by
and women to learn the course. 71 nection with fundamental principles reducing the spiritual world to an
■ELECTRICIANS
South Broadway, Apt. l,j upstairs.
or interior convictions, it must surely empty sphere o f abstractions with
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
manifest itself out^vardly as a super which the common mind has little
PORTER’ S union orchestra, open
ficial or expressionless form of sympathy from its inability to think
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, Praaidant
Phone Main 1598
for all social engagements. Phone
“ beauty” that is without real merit, in that way. For having experienced
Contractors
Electriciana
Eatablished 1680
South 6903-W for prices.
like that which results from prevalent a more excellent dispensation in
222 ISTrf STREET, DENVER. COLO,
times past, which gave body and form
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO methods o f procedure in Catholic to abstract conceptions, it is not in
church
“
decoration,”
the
thing
being
WEALTH. Don’t sell your old rugs
the way o f progress to return again
iLECTRICAL SUPPLY AND CONSTRUCTION CO.
or carpets as junk. Let us make contracted for as a merely mechani to that which is formless and void.
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S. cal operation.
Wholesale and Retail
If ideas o f art are derived from
Johnson Rug Co., 652 Santa Fe.
1625 1-AWHENCE STREET
PHONE MAIN 2252
what is best in art, determining the XLAN BURNS CROSS IN CHURCH
So. 6975.
constituents o f excellence from direct
YARD
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENT observation of that which is truly
Hampton, Iowa.— The Ku Klux
ROCERIES
1105 Stout. Newly furnished and “ fine” or beautiful in art, it is clearly Klan made its first demonstration in
PIGGLY WIGGLY
decorated 2-room apartments. Linen, perceived that the highest order of Hampton when a wooden cross
gas, etc., furnished; reasonable; beauty is more nearly related to econ bound with oil-soaked rags, was
28 Stores in Denver
walking distance. H. A. Hames, Prop. omy o f means than to lavish expend! burned in the Catholic church yard,
All Over the World
ture. A decadence in art is always The cross, about five or six feet
CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO. marked by the substitution of profuse
in height, and perfectly proportioned,
FOR COAL. WOOD, POULJRY and costly materials for inventive
W. J. Lameris
stood alone, no sign of life about,
rOLLAND MUSIC STORE
SUPPLIES.
4238
YORK.
YORK
thought. If we turn to the Greeks no literature, scattered near, and
Q.R.S. PLAYER ROLLS
Pianofty PlaverSy Phonographs.
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
for illustration, we find that their blazed forth its warning about 8:30
Piano Tuning, $2.50
All kinds Small Instruments.
____ 1469 SO. PEARL.
PHONE SO, 6696
____ ______ _
greatest epoch, the age o f Pericles, o’clock. The church is in a residen
FOR SALE— Lot and half on York was marked by simple yet perfect
street, between 29th and 30th, near forms o f art, whether in sculpture or tial section, some distance from the
ROOFING
LAST A LIFE TU4E
new Sacred Heart church, just start in architecture. The Parthenon is business part o f town. This is the
With every roll we give service that Is
When
worth
more
than
included
in
the
cost
of
ed.
All improvements paid. Price, but an assemblage o f a few rhythmi first indication that the klan is or
Done
ganized in Hampton.
the cheap roofing generally offered.
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn^ cally related lines, bounding solids,
With
Phone Main 2674
1825
Lawrence.
that may neither be added to nor
ELATTHE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
CO., (M fg s).
subtracted from without marring the ANTl-FORElGN LANGUAGE
ERITE
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cem beauty o f the whole. The economy
LAWS HELD INVALID
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
Washington, June 4.— State stat
of the art is perfect; it is indeed a
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1143 “ purgation of superfluities” in the utes prohibiting the use o f foreign
Larimer st.
bodying forth of an in^iration in languages in public, private and pa
FOR RENT— Large front room the form of a sacred temple expres rochial schools in Iowa, Nebraska and
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
furnished in mahogany; beautiful for sive of pagan beliefs. And the medi Ohio, and eighteen other states, in
Develop Filns 10c Roll
one or two; walking distance. Un aeval cathedral is the outcome o f a instructing pupils below the eighth
like sincerity of aim; with all its rich grade, were held invalid Monday by
limited phone. 1644 Downing.
ness it manifests a .true economy of the supreme court.
NEWLY
decorated
furnished
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
DENVER, COLORADO
apartments and sleeping rooms; price
MATER DIGNISSIMA
reasonable. 529 22nd street.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. CATALOGS MAUJBD FREE ON REQUEST
School Hymn to the Blessed Virgin
SCHOOL boy wants to take care
Air: Come Back to Erin
o f lawn for room and board. Gallup
Ave Marie bright Star o f the Morning,
SULUVAN’S BAKERY
2410.
Smile with the sweetness we know to be thine.
15 EAST COLFAX
FOR RENT— Two-room furnished
Welcome thy children, as pilgrims returniilg,
Your Patronaga Solicited and Courteous TraatnMst Asturod.
apartment at 1133 Sherman. Cham
Weary with burdens to lay at thy shrine.
pa 5431-W.
Oft have we wandered, with sad hearts despondent,
Far from the path where from sin we’d refrain;
MIDDLE-AGED lady desires a
position as priest’s housekeeper; best
But on recalling His promise resplendent.
of references. Box B-45, Register.
Contrite our hearts turn to greet thee again.
Designers and Manufacturora
WANTED— Experienced cook in
private family; must be economical
Refrain:
and healthy; also an experienced
0 , Mary sweet Virgin, we love thee, revere thee,
Wigs, Beards, Moustaches, Hair Goods and other make-up m itariils.
laundress and cleaner wanted. 1913
/Largo Rental Department, out-of-town orders a speeialty. Esi>eoia] attention
With paeans o f gladness and pride we acclaim:
^
Elm street.
ENTERPRISE BLOCK
Phone Main 8679
829 IBth STREET
Coeli Regina, es Mater Dignissima,
WILL lady who found Rosary in
Honor forever we’ll sing ta thy name.
Cathedral and telephoned the owner
please call again? K. S. Hough, York
The fragrance o f roses, abloom in the wildwood,
684.
And music’s sweet cadence in melodies rare;
The beauty of springtime, the homage o f childhood,
As incense we o ffer for thy tender care.
PHONE YORK 4800
MRS. S. RILEY
So you, we’ ll never forsake for another,
Tho’ we be erring— abandoned to sin;
We can locate yon in any parUh in
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
the city
But on repenting, thy bright smile, dear Mother,
We make easy terms on Loans and Rentals
Shines through the darkness, to cheer us again.
EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE
Care of Property Solicited
— John J. Quinn.
Ph., Champa 694-W 1329 Cherokee

Office, tS23 Welton St.
Yard No. I, Larimer and 4tb
Yard No. 2, Wazee and 3Stb
i'honea Mala 565, SS6, So7
Yard No. 3, W. Alameda and Cherokee
i’
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DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTEie

TOYLAND

i

Mrs. Fred R. Schmidt, president;
Miss Marie Foley, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Jos. F. Prinzing, second
vice-president; Mrs. A. H. Plunkett,
treasurer; Miss Frances Keefe, re
cording secretary, and Miss Helen
Stahl, corresponding secretary.

The East and West
Gift Shop
The unusual in graduation gifts
and cards
422 SEVENTEENTH ST.

SCHOOL ALL SUMMER
The Finest in the West and
It Costs No More
Write or Phone for Catalogue

PARKS SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS
Logan at Colfax
Main 2167
One block from Capitol"
A. J. GMEINER

DENTIST

V

EASTERN AUTO
RADIATOR CO.

JOSEPH J .C E L L A
General Insurance

A B C SHOPPERS’ GUIDE

■■•#:-•.' >0- ■'

K O D A K S

"“ “ ' ^ " “ Denver’ *

Miilion-Dollar

Coney

Island— Everybody’ s

Joy land

N O W OPEN D A IL Y
Every-Afternoon and Night— 16th Year

FORTY BIG ATTRACTIONS TO AMUSE YOU
Dancing

Boating

Thrilling Rides

Funny Shows

Picnic Grounds

Dance All Evening for a Single Dime
at the Lakeside Ballroom
Pay 10c at Ballroom Steps Then Dance as Often and Long as You Please
Largest and Finest Floor and,Best Dance Music in the West

Hal. G. Nichols’ “ Coloradoans” Orchestra
Nine Natty Instrumentalists in Novelty Numbers

Plan Now to Hold Your 1923 Picnic at LAKESIDE
See Ray Easton, picnic mgr., for open dates

Phone Gallup 1220

MASTER BATTERIES— FACTORY TO YOU
Ford Size, $13.85. Dodge Size, $21.45

EASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO., 2015 Broadway
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.

_

Phone Champa 5482

DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
Glenarm and 16th Sts.

Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

K M. W a lk e r-O p ticia n
Eyes Examined, Lenses Duplicated, Glasses Fitted.

Quick Service.

205 16th STREET

JEPSEN COMPANY Cabinet Making, Refiniihing

UPHOLSTERERS
Furniture Repairing o f ail kinds

We Specialize on Reverning, Cleaning and Repairing Window Shades
Try Jepp’ s Polish, the heat made for your Furniture and Automobile. '
25c and 50c bottle

21-23-25 West First Avenue

Phone, South 3146

HOTEL O ’NEILL
14th and Stout St.

Main 1549

Denver, Colorado

Sixty comfortable, outside, large modern rooms, with and without
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
being one block from car line.
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o ff at Stout street and walk one block
to right.
THOMAS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.

FLUFFY BLANKETS INVITE SWEET SLUMBER
Thera is something about fine blankets that enlists everything one can do
for them. They respond so beautifully. They come out so soft. So fluffy.
So coaxing to sweet sleep. So inviting in their "feel" to the hands that smooth
them.
There are all the scientific reasons you could think of why Ivory Soap leaves
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Pure Ivory Soap, as all the world knows, has
no equal for fine work. That’ s why we us(f it.
Send us your blankets. We handle them very carefully..

LANTZ LAUNDRY
17 Broadway.

Phone South 336.

15% o ff for cash and carry.

F O R D ’S

THE PRATT COSTUMING HOUSE

The Windsor Farm
Dairy
1855 BLAKE STREET
Phones Main 5136-5137

Masquerade and Theatrical Costumes

Producers’ Dairy Company

SUNSET REALTY CO.

.

.... I

OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS THAT
WE DISTRIBUTE ONLY

The Best Milk and Crean
HIGH CLASS SERVICE

Thursday, June 7, 1923.
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BY m AFTER IDS RESI

Published Weekly by

A primacy, not merely o f honor,
but
o f jurisdiction over the whole
The CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Ine.)
Church, was conferred on St. Petfer
by Christ, in the first appearance
203 Railiromd Bnildiof, LeriaMr, MM- ISik
before the apostles in Galilee, after
Telephone Main 5413
Denver, Colo.
Jesus had risen from the dead. The
Vatican Council has defined that the
incident, as recorded in John xxi,
Thursday, June 7, 1923.
must be referred to d;he primacy o f
the Pope.
A fter the disciples had dined,
OFFICIAL NOTICE
following a miraculous draught o f
The Catholic Register has oar fnllest approval as to its pur
fishes, Jefsus said to Simon Peter:
pose and method of ^nblication. We declare it the official organ of
Simon, son o f John, lovest thou Me
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the wholeheart
more than these?”
ed support of our pri«rts and people. That support will make The
“ Yea, Lord, thou knowest that
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
love Thee," declared Peter.
*|<J. HENRY TIHSN,
Then the Master said: “ Feed My
lambs.”
Bidiop of Denver.
May 1,1918.
Again Christ asked: “ Simon, son
o f John, lovest thou M e?”
The
word fo r love used by Peter was a
THE MORMON CONFERENCE
] stronger one than had been employed
A Catholic friend in Salt Lake City was kind enough, ^y C^rUt, The shade o f meaning is
;recently, to send us newspaper clippings dealing with the
English, ^ we have to use

i

U

■

“ Feed My lambs,” said Christ.
The third time, Jesus said: “ Simon,
son o f John, lovest thou M e?”
Peter was grieved because of
Christ’s persistent questioning: "Lord,
Thou knowest all things,” he said:
“ Thou knowest that I love Thee.”
Then the Master replied: “ Feed
My 3heep.”
These words were not spoken to all
the apostles, but to Peter personally.
By giving him the position o f feeding
both the lambs and the sheep in the
flock, the Master gave him power
over both the little and great. He
put him in charge o f the flock ; this
means that Peter was to have the
care o f the Church. The metaphor
is exceedingly strong. It proves that
the primacy o f Peter is an ordinary
one, that is that it comes as a result
o f his o ffice ; that it is immediate,
that is that it is immediately exer
cised over all the faithful, and not
through the .medium o f others, or
in other words that Bishops and civil
rulers do not have a veto power on
the actions o f the Pope; it is univer
sal, fo r Christ excepted no part of
the flock; it implies the necessity o f
feeding the sheep with what they

T. McGUIRK

lation. From this he argued that such revelations as Joseph
fo r ^ h o m U is^ offered*
Smith’s were to be expected.
But if he looks again, he will Through the power o f the sacrament!
see that the statement to Peter was strictly personal and cannot Us St. Thomas shows, it produces dipossibly be-twisted to accommodate his meaning; and if he rectly that fo r which the sacrament
muses over- the Epistle to the Hebrews he will see that Christ’s was instituted. This institution was
revelations, all of which were brought back to the disciples’
minds by the coming of the Holy Ghost on the infant Church,
^easoJ that Jlrsonal fJwere complete and final. The Old Law passed, chapter o ,( Ivor on the part o f the receiver plays
tells us, because it was not faultless. But the sacred writer U part in determining the amount of
shows over and over again that the second testament is a per- satisfaction that is effected. As for
feet one, and that Christ hks offered but one sacrifice, which is Ube Eucharist as a Mcrifice, when
of tho Old Law. W^hore thoix, is thore room for a lattor-day
rather than the quantity of
dispensation? (Non-Catholics reading this must not think that the offering,” says St. Thomas in the
the Catholic Chui’ch has broken away from the epistle’s idea Summa. “ Hence our Lord says
in her daily sacrifice of the Mass, for her Mass is one sacrifice (Mark xii, 43: cf. Luke xxi, 4) of
with that of Calvary, and she has only one priesthood, that ofUbc widow who offered two mites
T
rv , i
•>
r
I that she cast in more than all. TherejesUS Ijnnst;.
jfore, although this offering suffices
o f its own quantity to satisfy for all

There was a note of deep sincerity running through the
y®*- ** becomes satisfacnewspaper articles on the Mormon conference, and one must
sidmit th a t the Mormons arc not fools, but a highly educated,
measure o f their devotion, and
compactly organized, well financed system, many of whom are L o t fo r the whole punishment.”
possessed of a deep faith. They have a wholesome respect fori This explains why the Church enauthority and, while they do not have the same idea o f th ejeou rages ttie faithful to multiply the
Divinity as we do, they resent the endeavor to rob Christ of H istnum ber of Masses they have offered
Deity. They are a great dfal less to be dreaded than t h e p ® r tbeir dead and why, o f her own
swash-buckling society minister of the day who prates about
®^® remembers the dead
up holds divorce, birth con tro l and ath eism .

COLLEGE WINS
York.— Manhattan colleBO,
supporting the negative o f the propo“ Resolved, That the United
| tet«
f u s ™ 'a s

W HAT ORGANIZATION CAN DO
An article by Archbishop Hayes i n _ T h e _ C a t h o l i c W o r l d
(May, 1923) showed what amazing work is being done through I
jjy President Harding,
the Catholic Charities, a New York organization helping all gained an unanimous decision over
charitable works and institutions operated in the name o f the the College o f the City o f New York
Church. The Archbishop asked for $500,000 each year, and
annual intercollegiate
In three years the people have contributed $2,600,000. But I ®j^
the average contribution was only $3, so that the work has L j (,jje City of New York a short time
been a burden on nobody. Sixteen thousand lay workers have |ago.
bjeen banded together to secure the funds. They have secured
pledges from 233,000 individuals. The archdiocese has a
pjopulation of a million and a quarter souls, not all in New York
city, but including seven rural counties. His Grace shows that
the organization has made possible the extension of charitable
work to many places where it was needed but hitherto neg
lected, and has strengthened the .endeavors already under way,
Which covered every conceivable form' of doing good to one’s
neighbors. The surveys of the Catholic Charities have enabled
Pbon«
U«io
the Archbishop to know exactly what was being done in a
6418
charitable way in his diocese. Truly a person; reading his
article, must agree that here is a place where modern business!;; 803
methods and the spirit o f genuine charity move hand in hand.’ ’ Railroad
Bids.

T he R egister;|
Printing
Co.

a

. -..i-

MS

Everything in Clothing for Men, Women end Boys

NAST

WORK AMONG IMMIGRANTS
’
The Bureau of Immigration of the National Catholic Wel
fare Council, organized to meet Catholic immigrants when
they land in this country and to help them get their bearings,
CAN FILL
is doing phenomenal work. Mass is celebrated each Sunday
YOUR NEEDS
IN
at Ellis Island, and over 200 persons attend. New arrivals
who intend to be married, by no means a rare occurrence, are
shown where they can find a priest, and thus religious wed
dings are assured. Children are directed to parish schools.
A
Work o f this type deserves the greatest possible encourage
Trial
wm
ment. The only way we can overcome proselyters at the ports
Con vine.
and in other places is to do just as effective work as they are
accomplishing.
....................
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 1 1 10

Job
Printing

Optometrist and Optician
AU work receive, m , paraonal
attcBtion.
OPTICAL SHOP

S2S Sixteenth Street
Chiampa 1830
Daavar, Colo.

Blessed Sacrament may be sufficient
to wipe away the entire debt o f tem
poral punishment that stands against
us. We cannot expect this always to
happen, but we feel fairly certain
that it does often occur.

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTWCAL
WORK

STUDIO

OUR $7.00 PHOTOS A T $3.50 PER DOZEN
All other styles half price to the children

827 Sixteenth Street, corner Champa
No coupons necessary.

Vi;

We employ no agents

D U F F Y

J

S T O R A G E A N D M O V IN G
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St..
Phone Main 1340
Office, 6(W Fifteenth St.

CORDES P H A R M A C Y
14th and Glenarm Sti.
Pythian Building. Denver.

Phone Main 7901
Prompt Free Delivery

BaZHEB

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

4 B U T T E R -N U T B R E A D
I

Made With Milk

CUTTER MOTOR WORKS
Main 2149

1301-3-S Market St.

PHONES ;
MAIN

Directory of

Attorney’s-at-Law

4280-4281

o f Colorado
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
425 Poster Building
_______ Phone Main 4296________

U U N 9RYD
2500-25?: CURTIS 81.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATKS

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
805-7 Symes Building
Phone Main 189.
Denver, Colo.

EMIL RldKLY

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
516 Charles Building
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.

LED A. SPETNAGEL

CLEANING and DYEING
Absolutely the Best

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth And Curtis Sts.
Phono Main 557
Denver, Colo.

Houh). 9 to 12: 1 to S

THE PHONE— MAIN 3247

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
Office: 1436 Stout St.

Fhon. Ualn 8487

Works: 14th and Speer Blvd.

Reeidenca Phont York 2888

y *

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Buildinf

A SQUARE DEAL

FAIR PRICES TO ALL
NEVER IN A TRUST

<•

HERTZLER’S
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY

16th and California Sta.

Now Open

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

Indeikendent o f All Unfoir Comblnniioni
10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
14B0 Welton St.
728 Eighteenth St,
803 Fourteenth St.
708 East Colfax
716 East Seventeenth Ave,
1001 Fourteenth St,
1645 Broadway
2028 Champa St,
220 Broodwxy
12I 6 E ««t ColfM

Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
CATHOLIC WORK A SPECIALTY
Kstimates Giren on Work from Out o f tka Cltr.
Telephonea Champa 8082 and S083.

Fair Price* to AU Whether Quantity I i

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company

or SmeU

***********‘*******************4f*********************
•'******f***********************‘***********t***********

CHAS. A. DaSELLEH

Phones
York 499
York 5594

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telepliofke Chunpa 9S8
Repldeoco Pbooe Mala 4288

Thirty-fifth and Walnut 8UU
Danver, Coloradu

GEO. E. GEIS

FRANK M. GEIS

Geis Brothers — Dry Cleaning
Work Called For and Delivered
Phone South 4660
.
225 East 7th Ave.

H e Alta Market and Baking Co.
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AND GRANT
Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
the best delivery service in Denver and by being able
to give their customers a variety o f good things to eat
not to b e found in every store.
STEP IN AND VISIT US

700
East Colfax '<'
Ave.

CLEANERS and D YERS

I

I

THE QUALITY of our cleaning of Ladies’ and Men’s
1
Garments cannot be surpassed
: MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
$1.00

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

DEEP ROCK W ATER
IT’S PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

Start Drinking DEEP .HOCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health—
' it will push old age into the
future.

Hohm ann Bros.

B o o s e of Flowers, Inc, i

614 27th St.
Main
2586-2587

__ __________ ^

629 SIXTEENTH STREET
Entrance to Mack Block
“ Service with a
personal touch”

Telephones, Main 7012 ■>
Champa 8734

fw

'*

No Safer Place for Prescription Work

All Makes of Starters. Generators and
Batteries Repaired
If you have any ignition or battery
trouble call us

' II

Special Rate to First Communicants and Confirmation Classes

HOLY C O H i IS POIERFUl MEANS OF
R iO H ; PlIMSIiENI AHEAD IN UGAIORY

could have given the Mass the infalli
ble power o f removing all this tem
poral punishment whenever the sac
rifice was offered once, but He did
not do so, and reason shows us that
it was wise that He should not. If
we were n ot' encouraged to repeat
Masses, far fewer o f them would be
offered and God would not be wor
shiped as frequently as He should be
in this most befitting manner. The
number of daily Communions would
decrease, men would grow less and
and non-Mormon because people out here are a jjttle richerJ ^
less fervent, it would be harder to
on the average, than people in the East, and education is, after Uot lifted. If the ferVor o f the red - train seminarians, novices and reli
all, largely a matter of economics.
pient is very great, however, the debt gious in the spiritual life, etc. Yet,
I is lifted. Both this debt o f punish- remembering that the Mass and Holy
Communion are infinite in their
A few speakers gave utterance to thoughts that read ^ ® ^
thk
worth, we always have the happy
strangely to non-Mormons. One, for example, made a hot at- Ljn
been forgiven as to the guilt,
tack on the use of coffee, Mormonism opposes the use of Ithere is temporal punishment to be recoffee, tea and tobacco, and the good gentleman zealously mitted, which may be done away with
upheld this unusual dogma. Another, in the midst of this grave p y Masses, prayers, penitential works
religious assembly, spoke of the value of a cow in paying off p ‘' . ” ^‘^“ ^*®"®®^>
has to be reTAILOR
Imported and domestic woolens
the family mortgage. Another said that Prophet Joseph S m ^
Te
S S to r y
Pre-war Prices
foretold the Civil and World wars. But we fear that the
Eucharist is both a sacrifice ^
Room 328 ICittredge' Bldg., 0enver
prophet did it about as distinctly as the mind-readers one hears
^ sacrament, having the nature
in vaudeville. If something else-had happened, the prophecies L f sacrifice inasmuch as it is offered
f » ' |i » » ♦ ♦ ♦ »
w6uld have fitted just as
An “ apostle” said that the up, and the nature o f a sacrament in- t * * *
text'aMiSlfPeter’S being a rock upon which the Church was psm uch as it is received. The effect
HELEN WALSH
to be built was not a reference to Peter personally, but to reve- f^ *
the recipient,

-'

need for salvation, meaning that
Peter has the care o f the sacraments
and other channels o f salvation, has
the right to make such laws as are
necessary, has the duty o f guarding
the spiritual food o f the flock against
dogmatic and moral error,’ can name
such assistants as he needs in feeding
the flock, etc. Full jurisdiction is,
therefore, promised.
Inasmuch as the same chapter of
the Gospel goes on to speak o f Peter’s
death, and since the Church, as we
know plainly from the Bible, is to
live until the end o f time, we must
look for a successor o f St. Peter in
this pastoral office today. Only one , ,
man on earth, the Pope o f Rome,
even claims the power that Christ
accorded to the Prince o f the Apos
tles on this occasion.
Protestant» commentators
have
made some curious mistakes in try
ing to explain away this section o f
St. John’s Gospel. Some say that
only a primacy of honor was given.
But a shepherd who is merely an
honorary figure would hardly have
the task o f feeding the flock. Such
work belongs to the man really in
charge.

fiinety-third annual conference o f the Mormon Church or Lat-^^^^j.
ter-Day Saints. It was interesting to go through them, to try to pater’s stronger term,
f i g u r e out what is the attractive power in this sect, which is on
“ Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I
the increase, even though hs progress is rather slow. President |love Thee,” said Peter again.
*Heber Grant’s statistical report showed that 6,876 converts
were baptized last year, together with 14,440 children. When
Pne learns, however, that there are J,775 missionaries in the
foreign missions! which we take to include every place except
Utah and the other Western States where there are many Mor
mons), and that 266,702 copies of the Book of Mormon and
6,601,132 gospel tracts were distributed, the gain must be dis
tressingly slow to a Mormon familiar, for instance, with the
Increase that-comes to Catholic missionaries. Father Conway,
the Paulist, to mention just one case, has personally received
According to the measure o f his again and aguin in the Holy Sacri hope that a single offering o f the
5,000 persons into the Catholic Church, and ,he does not count
devotion and charity, a person re fice. God, if He had so wished, sacrifice or a single reception o f the
them until after Confirmation.
ceiving Holy Communion has the
The speakers at the Salt Lake conference brought out two Idebt o f
punishment remaining
b'hings especially, abhorrence of the modern unbelief in the against him due to sin washed away.
Divinity of Jesus Christ, as manifested particularly in the In Baptism, if one places no obstacle
Grant case, and a claim that the material progress of Mormons in the way through lack o f sincerity,
•4^as proof of the truth of their religion. They called atten- all the temporal punishment o f sin
tSon to the fact that Mormons are far ahead oi the rest of the is effaced, as well as the guilt. A
nation in percentage of attendance at high schools and c o lle g e s , great deal o f this debt o f punishment,
They are to be praised for this, but we think that an invest!- “ ^ayhe all o f it, is wiped out by fergation will prove-that it is true o f the entire West, Mormon
Extreme Unction,

t

;; Reliable quality at a fair price is usually more economical ;;
than doubtful quality at a seem
ingly cut price.
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Thursday. June 7. 1923.
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Dizzinesa,
P a i D t at Base o f Brain
MenraliHa, Faintins

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Jeanne d’.Ayc orchestra, which fur
MASS HOURS CHANGED AT PRIESTS BROTHER IS WED ANNUNCIATION DEFEATS HOLY NAME COMMUNION 13 RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
ST. LOUIS’ CHURCH
A T QUEEN OF HEAVEN nished the music fo r the occasion.
HOLY FAMILY BALL TEAM AT ST. DOMINIC’S SUNDAY
AT ST. PATRICK’S

(St. Louis’ Parish).
W e absolutely guarantee our glasses
Father Walsh announced last Sun
Gold Filled Glasaea, $2.50
day that during the summer months
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
the time o f the Masses would be
Phone Mala 5171)
021 15th S t changed to 6 and 9 o’clock. The
early Mass will make it possible for
people to attend Mass at their own
parish church before going fo r trips
THE FRANK M. HALL
in the mountains.
Instructions fo r the children will
DRUG CO.
be discontinued fo r the summer, but
COR. LARIMER AND STTH STS.
Father Walsh urged the parents not
Oanrar, Colo.
to let the children neglect their Com
munion day, which is the third Sun
day o f every month.
I ♦ » M ' » » M 11
Sunday is the regular Communion
day o f the Holy Name society.
LADIES!
Make Your Own Gowna
GET OUR PLAN.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED AGAINST
KLAN IN COURT
Chicago.— The Ku Klux Klan was
Mrs. Doyle, Prop.
accused of a boycott plot against
e E. ElUworth.
Phone So. 1683
Denver, Colo.
Catholics and others, and particularly
against members o f the Knights of
t e 1 1 1» » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ »♦ <"$♦ * Columbus, whose roster it is accused
o f trying to secure, in a bill filed in
the federal courts here recently. With
tihe bill, which charges conspiracy in
Groceries and Provisions
resCraint of trade, were .filed the
Cor. 38th Aye. and Franklin St. ‘ * names o f 12,000 alleged members
o f the Klan, composing, it is said,
Phone Main 4275
practically the complete roster o f the
Indianapolis Klavern,

Broadmoor Dressmaking
and Hemstitching College

K'S.

E. E. R O S T

M ACM ONAGLE
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Sweaters and French Novelties
Studio— 402 Seventeenth St.
Phone, Main 6961
Diagonally acrosi from Brown Palace

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.

'I

' SERVICE

SALES

Laky PUca and Fedaral Booltvard
Phona GaUup 4200

O RD IN A TIO N

GIFTS

The James Clarke Church Goods House ;;

i Lawrences Home
ii Mortuary
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(St. Patrick’s Parish).
The wedding o f Thomas Moran and
Miss Violet Merkle occurred on Wed
nesday morning. Mass was cele
brated and the wedding ceremony
was performed by the Rev. John
Moran, brother o f the groom. The
bride, who is a convert, is the daugh
ter o f Mrs. Ida Merkle o f 1674 S.
Log:an. Both the bride and groom
were employees o f the government in
the revenue department. Mr. Moran,
who is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. E.
Moran o f this parish, is a graduate of
St. Patrick’s school and attended
Regis college. He is an ex-service
man, having been one of the first to
enlist, and was sent overseas imme
diately.
Mrs. Mary Begley Otto, who died
on Decoration day after a long ill
ness, was buried from St. Patrick’s
church on Saturday morning at 9
o’clock. A Solemn High Mass was
sung with Father O’ Dwyer as cele
brant. Mrs. Jack Scully and Mr.
Farmer sang the ; solos. Father
O’ Dwyer spoke about the delicate and
charming qualities aftd character of
the deceased, and how much these
characteristics had impressed her
many friends. Mrs. Otto was born
in Pennsylvania, but spent most of
her short life in this parish, where
she attended the'parochial school and
was formerly an active member of
the Young Ladies’ sodality. She was
a member o f the Altar and Rosary
society. For many years she was an
esteemed employee o f the Denver
Dry Goods Co. Mrs. Otto is survived
by her husband, Elmer Otto, her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gallagher; sisters, Helen Beg
ley, Jane and Maygaret Gallagher,
and brothers, ArWroTand Robert.

FEAST OF ST. ANTHONY TO
BE OBSERVED WEDNESDAY

(Annunciation Parish).
Sunday afternoon, June 8, at W.
41st and Julian street, the Annuncia
tion baseball team- defeated the Holy
Family nine, 16 to 12, in one o f the
most exciting games o f the Holy
Name season. Purcell and Conneley
held the North Denverites in check
for five innings, and Mart McCarty
and P. McCoy finished up the job in
fine shape. Cullitin and Murphy
scored home runs for Annunciation.
Although tlie Holy Family squad
played good ball, the Annunciation
^am played more consistently and
displayed a super-abundant reper
toire o f ability in hitting the ball and
in all other points o f the game. An
nunciation’s victory bids well for her
chances fo r victory, for to date it
has lost hut one game, defeating
Sacred Heart 12 to 10, but having
the game lost through protest. An
nunciation’s lineup fo r the game was
as follows: (ionneley, c; Purcell, p;
O’ Brien, l b ; Flanni^n, 2b; Jack
3b; Mike McCarty, ss; Mart McCar
ty, If and p.; McCoy, If and c ; Mur
phy, c f ; Culletin, rf.
The Annunciation tennis club is
bringing out a considerable amount
o f talent in that particular sport.
Plans are now under way fo r an in
ter-parish tournament and if they
proceed in the right direction an in
ter-parish tournament.
The Holy Name society o f Annun
ciation parish held a meeting in the
school hall Thursday night. May 31,
for the purpose o f electing officers
and committeemen fo r the athletic
activities for the ensuing year. The
following were elected to the various
offices: Wm. Dolan, manager base
ball and basketball; Jno. Nalty, chair
man o f house and grievance commit
tee; P. Culletin, sergeant-at-arms
and member o f house and grievance
committee; Michael McCarty and
Harry McCarty, members o f house
and grievance committee; Ralph
Dietch, treasurer of house and athle
tic funds; Jos. Shea and Edw. McFadden, doormen; Bernard Sloan and
Dennis Clifford, publicity and press
committee.
The matter o f putting a new floor
in the school hall was passed by the
meeting and a committee was ap
pointed to raise the necessary funds.
The sodality will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 7:15
Mass next Sunday.
The Dramatic club soon will start
practice for a series o f plays to be
presented throughout the season of
1923-24.

(St. Dominic’s Parish).
Next Sunday will be the regular
Communion day for the Holy Name
Mciety. It is hoped that the show
ing will be as good as was the last
Communion day, which was so well
attended.
The regular meeting o f the Holy
Name society will be held on Monday
evening at 8 o’clock fft the home o f
James WestlanJ, the southeast cor
ner o f W. 33rd and Alcott. Father
Walsh will be the guest o f the even
ing and all are expected and urged
to attend.
A very enjoyable evening was
had last Tuesday at Woodman hall
when the members of^ the Holy Name
society
entertained" their many
friends with a card party and social.
The inemberB o f the society are more
than grateful to all who helped make
the social such a success. Following
is a list o f prizes which were don
ated : Motor-meter, Murphy-Mahoney Co.; 100-lb. sack o f flour, Ed.
Floyd; box o f cigars. Stemmier &
Hensell; Pyrex baking dish, Mrs.
Schmittiing, Sr. and Jr.; box of
cigars. Geo. Schwartz; Eversharp
pencil, Henry Morgan; bath towel,
Mrs. E. J. O’ Grady; bonbon dish,
Henry Morgan.
The children o f St. Dominic’s re
ceived their First Holy Communion
on Sunday, May 27.
One o f the best exhibitions of base
ball seen on the diamond this year
took place last Sunday when St. Dom
inic’s and St. Leo’s battled to a 14inning tie, the final score being 8 to
8. The feature o f the game was the
pitching o f Joe Coursey, St. Dom
inic’s star, who pitched the entire
game and fanned sixteen batsmen.
The O’ Hagan brothers did the twirl
ing for St. Leo’s.
________________
■ I

Thirteen grsduates receivied d ^ o nuis last Sunday at the (^ueen, of
Heaven chapel. The diplomas were
conferred by Father Gorman, S.J., o f
Regis college.
The children’s entertainment at
the Broadway theater on Sunday a f
ternoon, May 27, was very pleasing
to the audience. Much credit is due
Prof. Ch. de Philippqs, who directed
the chorus singing and was the violin
accompanist. He also directed the

There were many beautiful drills
and dances, which were directed by
Mrs. Mary Dolan, teacher o f physical
culture. Miss A. Campiglia rendered
several beautiful selections on the
harp.
The Missionary Sisters o f the Sac
red Heart eire very grateful to all
those who in any way contributed to
the success o f the entertainment.

PatronlM Our Adrurtiaera

I i Character
Straws
For the better groomed
man, it has been our
privilege to serve better
STRAWS— the coolest,
airiest and most com
fortable summer headwear, and Refinement
of Style, always.

$2.35 to $1 0

GOOD SHEPHERD HOME
HOLDS PROCESSION

The McGovern Mortuary

H **»»*$**»»*»$$**»MIII m II H ♦♦♦♦♦<

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
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“ Denver’s Quality Jeweler”

G raduation Presents

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE

T h e D e n v e r ’ s 2 9 th
A nniverseuy Sale
T

FURNITURE

E n tire $31^0,000 Stock at Very
Sabstantial Reductions

Y
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(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The novena in preparation for the
A beautiful Corpus Christ! proces
feast o f St. Anthony will come -*to
Any o f above make a suitable Odrination gift.
sion was held in the Good Shepherd
a close on Tuesday night when a ser
home last Sunday afternoon. Solemn
mon will be preached by Father SevBenediction was sung in the chapel
erin, O.F.M. On Wednesday morn
and also at an altar erected in one
ing, the feast o f St. Anthony, there
of the large rooms at the opposite
will be a Solemn High Mass, after
1638-40 Tremont Street, Denver, Colorado
side o f the house, and the procession
which the lilies wilKhe blessed and
621 Sixteenth SL
Phone, Champa 2199
went from one altar to the other.
distributed to those who desire them.
All
the
sisters
and
inmates
partici
There will be no services in the
30 Years Supreme Leadership
pated, little tots acting as angels and
evening.
flower girls. The angels, with wings
A client wishes to acknowledge a
l _
made for the occasion, looked very
very striking favor received through
realistic. The entire route o f the
the intercession of Father Leo, O.F.M.
procession was magnificently decor
This man had been suffering from
ated, hours o f labor having been
heart trouble for the past thirty-five
spent on its adornment. Four dea
years and had been unable to rest
t I
properly. After consulting many and DELAWARE PRIEST KILLED IN cons from St. Thomas’ seminary car
AUTO CRASH
ried the canopy over the Blessed Sac
good physicians and realizing they
The
Rev.
James C. Comiskey, pas rament, five sanctuary boys from St.
were unable to assist him in any man
1442 ARAPAHOE ST.
ner, he had recourse to fhe priest who tor o f Holy Cross church, Dover, was Francis de Sales’ church assisted, and
was assassinated while distributing killed when an automobile in which the following seminary priests o ffi
he was riding crashed into a train ciated: Fathers Julian Layton, John
lUeidence Phenee
Office Phone
Holy Communion. The popular no
near Milford, Del.
Miss Priscilla Vidal and John Taugher, all o f the
South Broadway and Alameda
Mein 779
Meta 402
vena for Father Leo’s beatification
Sharrod, the priest’s ■ housekeeper, Congregation o f the Mission.
CaUnp 1988
was made and now tlds man seems
was also killed, and Miss Bernadette
A large group o f little girls from
DeWitt Clinton Lawrence . • to be absolutely cured.
' > Phone,
O’Connor, who Was driving the car, the Good Shepherd home went to the
The picnic under the auspices of
Funeral Director
! I South 3
G. H. Evans, Director
was fatally injured.
Father Com seminary on Sunday morning to as
the Knights o f St. John and the La
iskey recently celebrated the silver sist in the Corpus Christ! procession
dies’ auxiliary proved most success
jubilee o f his ordination.
there.
^
ful and the two trucks were loaded
to full capacity. The Jilace selected
was near Troutdalc aqd all seemed
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Buildinf
to have had a most enjoyable day.
On Friday night la st' the Cadets
held their monthly business meeting
and baseball was among the topics
Dependable Prescription Service
discussed. The manager, captain and
Telephone Main 1900
Coach were selected. Charlie Holzer
is to guide the team, while Eddie
Walsh was selected as captain and
Father Justin, O.F.M., i$ to coach the
M. O’ KEEFE
W. J. KERWIN
boys. Any boys teams under sixteen
years of age desiring th book games
P, A. BRAUN
MARGARET O’KEEFE
should ring Main 7021, and consult
■
it
Father Godfrey.
Arrangements were made at this
meeting for a picnic for the altar
99
boys and the cadets coinbined which
is to take place on July fourth. Any
of the youngsters who are not mem
bers o f either group should join one
or the other at the earliest date pos
sible. The cadets meet for drill
every Friday night at pight o’clock
The Friars’ club had an enjoyable
meeting on Monday night and a
WENTY-NINE years ago thi^ Institution adopted its FOUR
goodly number was on hand. It
was planned to have the picnic some
SQUARE policy. It is a constant source of pride to know that
time in July and ticket^ can be had
at the next regular meeting.
this high ideal has been largely responsible for the prosperity
Friday night the Holy Name soci
and growth which The Denver has enjoyed and is enjoying.
ety will have its regular meeting after
devotions. The topic fo r the lecture
What better way to celebrate our 29 years of progress than by offering
is most interesting as Well as timely
for it will deal with something that
values which indicate, in no uncertain terms, our appreciation of the
is most interesting to everyone
patronage bestowed upon us.
namely, the freaks of nature and the
manner in which many trjeks are per
Your Inspection Invited
We have endeavored tp make this an event worthy of the occasion—
formed, fortune telling and why at
times
things
happen
as
exactly
predic
one which will long be remembered— an event which will emphasize
827 15TH STREET
ted, and lastly a touch of the phases
more
than ever our FOURSQUARE principles.
of spiritism.
The Holy Name society and cadets
will receive Communion next Sunday
A FEATURE OF THIS GREAT EVENT ARE THE OFFERINGS IN
^* * * * * ^* ltftJ^!^.**3>^^/^**j^*‘*f **J^*j^*^^:t^tjrf*******fi*fi‘***<^J^/^± morning at the eight o’clock Mass.
The Young Ladies’ sodality is hav
ing a most pleasant evening each
Tuesday night o f every week when
indoor baseball is played. A real
crowd o f ball players is developing
and the rooting for both sides proves
that they are in the game every min.
ute. Any o f the members who either
enjoy the sport or desire to look on
should go to the hall after devotions
any Tuesday night.
Everything is settled for the sodal
ity picnic on Sunday. Those who are
not listed as yet and desire to go
o u will at aR
should be sure to see the president
o u r s q u a r e values are featured in this entire offering, 5,000
times hear fav
or call her by phone. The trucks will
leave from in front of the church at
floor samples are necessary to represent this vast stock, and every
orable co m m e n t
7:45. A large number is booked at
about our profes
one bears an Anniversary Sale tag, attached to the regular plainly
this date.
sional conduct. We •
Week-day Masses are held at 6, 7
marked price tag, showing at a glance the reduction.
have a thorough
and 8, except Saturday when they
THIRD FLOOR. 16TH STREET
are held at 6 and 7:30.
understanding of
our business and
I M I
MILLION DOLLAR INSTITUTION
.. I
give to those who
RISING IN SEATTLE
employ us all the
Seattle.— Work has been almost
completed on the foundations of the
benefits o f our
new St. Vincent’ s Home fo r the
wide experience.
Aged, with which is to be combined
the provincial house and the novi
tiate o f the Sisters o f Charity of
. . . Providence. The new building, when
completed, will be the largest o f its
, . . kind on the Pacific coast and will
, H• cost more than one million dollars.
.. .
It will be five stories high and o f fire
proof construction throughout. An
idea of its size may be obtained from
the fact that the home contains three
acres o f floor space. Accommoda
tions will be provided for 300 per
sons in the home.
We have in stock Pyxes, Oil Stocks, Breviaries, Stoles, Surplices,
Chalices, Vestments, Pocket Holy Water Sprinklers, Books, etc.
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Nurses Graduation
on Monday Evenii^

/

Nineteen young ladies will receive
diplomas o f graduation from St. Jos
eph’s hospital, training school for
nurses next Monday evening. The
exercises will be held entirely in the
■hropital chapel.
Bishop J. Henry
Tihen will present the diplomas and
make an address, which will be fol
lowed by Benediction. The nurses’
choir will render the music and solos
will be sung by Mr. Paul Harrington
and Miss Jule Ahern.
A fter the services in the chapel
a reception will be given in the hos
pital auditorium for friends of the
graduates.
• The following young ladies will be
presented with diplomas:
Irene
Bbnthron, Helen Davis, Laurel Drake,
Florence Donnelly, Myrtle Ducey,
Lilly Ehrlich, Esther Geiger, Mae
Irving, Thelma Kirkmeyer, Catherine
Murphy, Gertrude McKee, Audrey
Owens, Helen O’Farrell, Marguerite
Reutiman, Delilah Schwader, Daisy
Sheehan, Inez Storm, Mary Sullivan,
Virginia Watzke.

rv

ALTAR SOCIETY HAS LAST SODALITY PLANS PICNIC
MEETING OF SEASON
A T IDAHO SPRINGS

James F. Finn
Floyd Shafer
Joseph A. Craven
These three gentlemen will receive degrees at Regis college on Thursday evening, June 14.

CROWNING CEREMONY
PRIEST TELLS STUDENTS SPRINGS GIRL WED AT
COMMUNION DAY FOR LADIES
AT ST. CATHERINE’S
OF MISSION WORK
BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY
AT SACRED HEART SUNDAY
(Sacred Heart Parish).
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the Married Ladies’ sodality.
The postponed meeting o f this sodal
ity will be held in the afternoon at 3
o’clock. There will be a meeting of
the Altar society at 4 o’clock.

■-

%

$5,000,000 SHRINE TO BE BUILT
IN OREGON
Portland.— A five million dollar
shrine to the Blessed Virgin, to be
known as the Sanctuary of Our Sor
rowful Mother, is to be built on the
Columbia highway, where the snow
capped mountains o f Oregon look
down on the verdant valley and the
peaceful Columbia river. The shrine
will be erected by the Servite Fathers
and will be the first o f its kind in the
United States.
The Servites have
twenty such shrines in Europe. The
project is said to have the sanction
of the Holy Father, who has extended
his apostolic blessing to all who aid
in the enterprise.

Oriental Rugs
MOST

B E A tm F U L COLLECTION
IN CITY

Also we operate oar own Special
Cleaning and Bcpairing Department,
We do special work.
Work Called for and Delivered

ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING "
& R E PA !1!N G CO.
SS2S EAST < '• FAX AVE.
Phone ^ u .k 7549
Arevian Bros., Owners

Plumbing and
Heating Goods
-fo r the bathroom, kit
chen and laundry, add
unusual charm and give
distinction whether used
in remodeling or in the
building of a new home.
-Visit our beautiful dis
play room.

Engineers*
Specialties
of the highest grades
— Rubber Belting
— Leather Belting
— Balata Belting
■— Canvas Belting
— Steel Belt Lacing
— Belt Fasteners
— “ Belmont’^ Packing
— Asbestos Goods
— Hose Reels
— Garden Hose
— Fire Hose
, - — Vacuum Hose
— Fire Department Sup
plies

Power Equipment
Supplies-'

— Oil and Gas Engines
— Centrifugal Pumps
— Deep Well Pumps
— Irrigation Supplies
— Water and Oil Meters
— Fire Hydrants
— Yard Hydrants
— Sewer Pipe
— Wrought Iron Pipe
— Valves and Fittings

' We alio carry complete linei of
'Farm and Stockmen’ i Supplies

Write or call for Catalogs

t^^M.J.OFALLONsM
i|< O tN V C R . C O LO R A D O

Branch
Houses

ifi

El Paso, Texas
Albuquerque, N. M.

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
(Continued from Page 1)
Colorado
Springs.— St.
Mary’ s
A very beautiful and elaborate polite. Let witness a case in point. church was the scene o f a most ela
ceremony took place Sunday after Certainly the last thing in the world borate and charmingly appointed
noon when the crowning of the I thought I would need in China is a wedding on Thursday o f last week,
blessed Virgin and the reception of calling-card; yet de facto it was the when Miss Cecilia Letitia Daley of
new members into the sodality were very first thing we procured. The Colorado Springs and Harry James
.vithessed. Little Lorraine Buckley day o f our arrival in Kiangsi Vicar M offat were married at Solemn Nup
:rowned the Blessed Virgin and Reita iate we were recommended to trans tial Mass. The ceremony was per
Wargin was the crown bearer. Miss literate our names into Chinese— formed by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. (lod
Margaret Lyons presided at the or and order calling-cards. And we have frey Raber.
gan.
used them at every turn.
■The M. Loesch Nuptial High Mass
After a most successful term St.
f wish I could say the Chinese are in G was sung, with Prof. Frank C.
Catherine’s school will close on Fri- excessively clean; but the boot is on Hammer, organist at St. Mary’ s, prelay, June 8. The zeal which has the other foot. The squalor of the sidiqg, and Fred Fink directing an
been perfected by Sister Benetia and streets and windowless houses is re orchestra o f six pieces. The vocal
her coworkers has been most sin volting; sanitation is utterly un ists were Mesdames N. Dwyer, C.
cerely appreciated by Fathers Mannix known. The people seem to love dirt Heidelberg, G. C. Seibert, N. Leon
and Mulroy and the mothers o f the and darkness; when night comes and ard and A. D. Floyd, and Messrs
children.
they crowd into their hovels, it is ap Bernard Vessey, L. Shrewsberg, H
St. Catherine’ s ball team won its palling. And their physical condi E. Seibert and G. C. Seibert. The
first game; last Sunday when it de tion is but a faint index o f their offertory was Gounod’s “ Ave Maria,'
feated St. Louis’ of Louisville by the moral; superstition and idolatry of sung by Mrs. N. Dwyer, with orches
score, 18 to 14.
the rankest type, worship of dead an tra accompaniment. A t the close of
A magnificent scene was wit cestors and belief in the transmigra the service, Bernard Vessey sang
nessed on Corpus Christ! when St. tion o f souls, all characterize these “ Oh, Promise Me,’’ .the orchestra acCatherine’s church was crowded to teeming millions fo r whom Christ corapa fling.
apacity. Fifty little boys and girls died;
Following the - church ceremony,
made their First Holy Communion
So I would urge o n , St. Thomas’ the wedding breakfast was served at
on this occasion. The little tots were Missionary Crusaders to continue the the Antlers h otel.. In the afternoon
tastefully dressed fo r the occasion splendid work they have started; to an informal reception was held at
and presented a wonderful scene as measure up fully to the noble stand the home of the bride's parents, Mr,
they marched into the church. After ards o f past achievement in the way and Mrs. John C. Daley. Refresh
the High Mass, which was sung by of prayer and self-sacrifice and alms ments were served and Fink’s orches
the senior choir, the Corpus Christ! giving. I desire you to know that tra provided the music. The bride
procession took place.
The first the $170.00 so generously given me and groom left Thursday evening for
communicants participated in the by you at my departure, I have in Los Angeles, where they will make
procession.
vested in Shanghai at 8 per cent in their home.
A miscellaneous shower was given
After the services a breakfast was terest. It affords me great pleasure
served to the children. The color to tell you that this sum constitutes on Saturday afternoon at the home
scheme was pink and white. Little the nucleus of what I fondly hope o f .Mrs. J. J. McKenna in honor of
pink baskets, filled with pink and may be a growing “ Catechists’ P'und.” Miss Kathleen Neer, whose marriage
white candies, and pink and white The catechist is the crying need in to J. A. Donlon will be an event of
Refreshments were
carnations were on each table.
China, where the people are widely early June.
f.jHoly Hour will be observed next scattered and priests but few. The served the following ‘guests: Miss
Friday eT«iiing af . 7:4,5, the feast of cate,cju§t,js tb^ priest’s right hand; Kathleen Neer, Mrs. n . Donlon, Mrs,
the apple of his eye. For the cate Robert Price, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford
;he Sacred Heart;
The N.C.C.M. will hold its regular chist can press forward and carry Mr. and Mrs. Ora Huffman, Mr. and
meeting on Friday evening.
The on his work where the priest can only Mrs. Virgil Van Meter, Mr. and Mrs.
Holy Name society will also meet. limp along. There are many places J. E. Frame, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
A vote of thanks was tendered where the priest can visit only once Thombury, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blohm,
the committee in charge o f the school or twice a year, what with great dis Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKenna, Mr. and
drive for the splendid work which tance and the slow mode of travel. ’'■’'rs. C. J. McCoulf, Misses Loretta
it did in the past two weeks in se In such places the catechist keeps Montgomery, Lillian Donlon, Matilda
curing the balance of the $10,000 alive the flame of faith; on Sundays Donlon, Anna Huffman, Minnie Staf
quota, thus assuring the parishioners he assembles the Christians and re ford, Agnes Stafford, Elizabeth
of a school with eight grades next cites prayers; he instructs those who Price, Bessie Donlon, Messrs. Andrew
desire to enter the true fold ; he bap Donlon, Leslie Montgomery, John
September.
Mr. Bucher called a meeting of the tizes abandoned, babies; he hastens Blohm, Jr., James Donlon, James Mc
away for the priest when mortal sick Kenna, Jr., Thombury and Charles
ushers last Tuesday evening.
A special meeting o f the Kilmer ness lays low the believing man or McCoulf, Jr.
Mrs. Mary A. Reilly o f Gilman,
club was held in the rectory on Tues woman. Such a man is invaluable,
certainly, and “ his price is from Mo., who resided here three months,
day evening.
Edith Mary, the four-months’-old afar,” or to translate it irrto terms died Wednesday o f last week, at 202
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Moyna of American gold, some $50.00 a N. Cascade avenue.; Mrs. Reilly is
aan o f 4524 Irving street, was bap year. . I have then invested your gen survived by her husband, H. F. Reil
:ized last Sunday.
The sponsors erous donation as a beginning of a ly, five children and a sister, all of
vere Samuel Moynahan and Lucille Fund for Catechists in the Vicariate whom were at her bedside when she
of the Vincentians in China. The died. . The following are her chil
Milan.
Anna May, the four-weeks’-old Crusaders o f St. Peter’s schoor in dren: Mark B. Reilly o f Chicago, H.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Keokuk, Iowa, sent us $25.00, a good F. Reilly, Jr., of Kan.sas City, Nina
Goonan of Westminster, was bap Sister of Charity $5.00 and an old C. Reilly o f Jefferson City, Mo.;
tized last Sunday. The sponsors man who has very little o f this Ruth M. Reilly o f Chillicothe, Mo.;
were Michael Daley and Mrs. Mary world’s goods gave me $100.00, the Esther Reilly of Gilman City, Mo.
hoarding of many, many years. So The body, accompanied by the famMannix.
The seventh grade pupils are pre clerics, children, a pious nun, a gen ilj% was taken to Gilman City for
paring a program for the closing of erous old man; these are the fftrst burial.
school next Friday. All the mothers donors towards the most noble and
Christ-like charity, the spread o f the BOWLING LEAGUE CLOSES
are invited.
faith.
May the fund grow from VERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON
more to more; and may they who
BEAUTIFUL PROCESSION
subscribe
thereunto
have
their
The Holy -Name bowling league
HELD IN CANON CITY names written in the Book o f Life.
completed its first season the last
Please keep me and my work in week in May. Most o f the teams fin 
Canon City.— Beautifully impres your good prayers. Praying God’s ished with as much enthusiasm as
sive was the Corpus Christ! proces olessing upon you individually, I am prevailed at the opening o f the
Devotedly yours,
sion on Mt. St. Scholastica’ s academy
league last November.
John M. Lavelle, C.M.
campus. A fter the High Mass ^he
At a special meeting o f the mem
sisters and students, chanting hymns,
bers of the league held on Monday
preceeded the little flower girls, who DURANGO HOLDS ANNUAL night. May 28, the following officers
scattered blossoms before the Blessed
were elected fo r the season of 1923SCHOOL PICNIC
Sacrament on the path to the two
24, which will open about September
altars which were erected on the
10: President, C. J. Smith; vice-pres(By Mamie O’Connell).
lawn for this occasion. The proces
Durango.—-The children of St. Co- ienb, R. M. McClure; secretary, W.
sion then returned to the chapel
lumba’s school, together, with the sis P^. Secord; treasurer, F. J. Gartland.
where the Benediction was given and ters and pastor, enjoyed their annual
Father Walsh of St. James’ parish
the services ended with the singing picnic at Violet grove Saturday.
thanked all o f the members o f the
of “ Holy God” by the congregation.
John Hunt, oldest son o f Mr. and league for their cooperation during
Miss Frances Morrissey and Miss Mrs. Thomas Hunt, won the first the past season and a vote o f thanks
Alberta Meade o f the certificate class prize, which was $50, in an oratorical was given the officers for their work,
in music gave piano recitals Sunday, contest at the Durango high school after which the prizes won by the
May 27. .A large, appreciative au last Monday evening. The orations different teams and individuals durdience enjoyed the program.
were on the constitution o f the mg the past season were distributed.
St. Joseph’s parish proved to have
United States.
John Wilmer returned last week the best bowling team among the dif
from California. He was accompan ferent parishes during the past season
ied home by his little daughter, Mar and was easily the class o f the first
season. Holy Family parish was the
Milk Diet and Other
garet.
Special Diets
Miss Mary Cummins arrived homo runner-up.
Bring Your Own Physician
a last Tuesday evening from Sunrise,
$700,000 CLUB HOUSE PLANNED
, , 1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216 ‘ ‘ Wyo., where she taught school for
BY CHICAGO KNIGHTS
the past two years.
Chicago.— Seven o f the sixty-four
The funeral o f Martin Miller, who
►
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 » * * » | i* * » » » * * * » ii» » * * 4 4 * died at Oschner hospital last week, councils o f the K. o f C. in Cook,
was held at St. Columba’s church county, all located near each other,
THE CAMPBELL BROS.
Wednesday morning. The remains have formed the Knights of Colum
COAL COMPANY
were laid to rest in Greenmount bus West Side Building corporation
and are about to break ground for a
cemetery.
The Homa of Homestead Lump Coal ]
John Fleck had a narrow escape $700,000 council hall and'community
OHice 1401 W . S8th. Phone GaL 478
from serious injury the past week 'center, in a district some five miles
when the car which he was driving west of the downtown district. The
was badly wrecked. A t present he membership o f the seven councils is
s confined to Oschner hospital, suf 7,500.
A HOME PMODUCT
fering from cuts and bruises.
Matt Harrington returned to Telluride last Wednesday, where he is
superintendent for the Western Colo
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
Fdmous For Its High Qudlity ' rado Power Co. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Harrington and their daugh
MEETINGS EVERY 2ND
EXCELSIOR FLOUR MILLS ter, Helen.
AND 4TH TUESDAY ,
Denver Colo.
Phone M.idO.
303 Charles Building.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
Plans are now completed for thq
picnic at Idaho Springs on Sunday,
June 17. Reservations for sodalists,
their mothers and girl friends may
be made by calling Miss Schreiner,
MAIN 486
1528 LARIMER
South 1361-W, or Father O’ Heron,
Dravsr, Colo.
South 465. The train leaves at 8
EsUb. 1880.
Mrs. J . W bito, Prop.
o’clock.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
ts monthly conference last Monday
evening. A very timely and appro
priate instruction was given on the
subject of vocations by Dr. Vidal of
A L L C O L O R A D O ’S
St. Thomas’ seminary. The meeting
vas enjoyed- by all. Sfx boxes of
candy and a box of writing paper
were awarded as prizes.
Mrs. Richard Donnelly, who has
been seriously ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, is recovering satisfactorily.
EVERY DAY
TWO
The boys’ choir will render the
AND
WONDERFUL
WIQHT___
WEEKS
musical service for the first Mass of
.he Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith, edi:or of The Register, in this church
lext Monday. The boys are hoping
;o do their best in honor o f the
brother o f the musical director.
Master George Learned will sing a
solo, accompanied on the violin by
Jack Halter, at the graduation exer
cises next Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Myles, who makes her home
with Mrs. Halter, 350 S. Lincoln, is
now doing her bit for the parish pic
nic in ’ making the aprons as in the
past three years. Ladies o f the par
ish and also non-Catholic friends are
donating.the material.
39 ACRES of ATTRACTIONS
A meeting of the members o f the
odality, who are making fancy work
for their booth at the parish picnic,
was held at the home o f Mrs. McINTRODUCINQ LILLIAN BOYER AND HER
Sheehy last Monday evening.
FLYIMQ 0IRCU8
'The high school unit o f the Junior
THREE TO BE ORDAINED
THEARLE DUFFIELO'S BRILLIANT FIRE*WORKS
DISPLAYS
W ITH DAILY 0HANOE8
TO PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY sodality will entertain the girls o f the
OF PRODRAH, IHCLUOINQ
graduating class at the home o f Miss
Hazel Swift, 57 South Lincoln street,
(Continued from Page 1).
on Friday evening.
The girls o f the seventh grade will
time until the present. He h A two
FOUR DAYS OF AUTO POLO
brothers living at 3544 Humboldt—■ serve a breakfast to the graduating
David T. and William J. Another class in the assembly room o f the
brother, Daniel L., was killed August rectory on Sunday morning after the
6, 1921, and a sister, Mary Ellen, Communion Mass.
Wits tils WorM’i Msst D irii, Prsfistlsiial Ortvsn
The grade school unit o f the Junior
died in 1894. His mother and father
were married May 8, 1892, in the old sodality gave an entertainment in
Stout street Cathedral, Denver, by honor o f Father Smith last Thursday
the Rev. William O’ Ryan, LL.D., pas evening.
Greatest Summer Shew Ever HeM In the West
Auspiee* Denver Aut9m#bll« Oaaltrt AMoeUtiel
tor of St. Leo’s church. Father Flan
The Holy Name society will receive
agan’s first Low Mass will be cele Holy Communion at the seven o’clock
brated in Annunciation church, where Mass on Sunday morning, and will
his first Solemn Mass will also occur meet in the assembly room o f the
on Sunday, June 17, at 10:45 a. m. rectory on Monday eyening. Last
The officers o f his First Solemn Mass month over 200 men received Comwill be: Archpriest, the Rev. M. F. ■nunion with the Holy Name society.
MAMMOTH
Callanan, P.R.; deacon, the Rev.
Christopher V. Walsh; subdeacon,
the Rev. William Boland o f Topeka, SEMINARY TO BE RESTORED BY
All Is CMlua«tl*a wtth tbs
Kans., ordained two years ago from
FRANCE
St. Thomas’ seminary. The sermon
Paris.— The committee on finance
will be preached by the Rev. William of the chamber, has just received a
O’Ryan.
report on the financial aspect o f the
D epictin ir 400 T e a rs
Father Smith’ s First Mass
• n u itfU l 8
C olorn do'e H la torr
bill placing at the disposal of the
o
n
a
H
a
o
iiv
e
S
ta
se , 3,000 P a rtlclp an ta
Archbishop
of
Paris
the
former
semi
The Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith will
sing his first Mass (Missa Cantata) nary of Saint Sulpice, which is now
at St. Francis de Sales’ church, Ala occupied by offices of the ministry
meda and South Sherman, Monday of finance. The government has
morning, June 11, at 9:30 o’clock, asked the chamber for an appropria
with his brother, the Rev. F. Gregory tion o f thirty million francs in order
Smith, directing yhe boys’ vegted to install these offices elsewhere
choir. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., when Saint Bulpice is evachated.
EVERYTHIHQ ABOVE TO BE SEEN
will be archpriest and the Rev. Hugh
FOR A GENERAL ADMISSION OF II
L. McMenamin wiy preach. Among
the clergymen present will be His CATHOLIC PUPILS WIN IN HISTORY CONTEST
Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop
Charleston.— Pupils of Bishop Eng
John B. Pitaval, D.D. Father Smith
REDUCED FARES ON TH E RAILROADS
leaves Tuesday for Altoona, Pa., his land high school, the leading Catholic
For f u r W diM II, tddrn, PAGEANT OFFICES,
birthplace, where he is sing his first school of Charleston, were announced
116-820 FMttr Bulldlni. DENVER, COLO.
Solemn Mass at the Sacred Heart as winners o f six o f the seven prizes
P nw nM by tht
given
this
year
by
the
Daughters
of
church, Sunday, June 17, assisted by
his twin uncles, the Rt. Rev. Mon- the Confederacy in their annual es
REPRESENTATIVE DENVER C IT U E N t
signor Thomas P. Smith, V.G., and say contest. The results o f the con
HARRY NILES SHAFER, CNMnO H < u « r
the Rev. Matthew S. Smith, both of test are regarded here as a splendid
answer
to
the
allegations,
frequently
Proceeds to be \ised to tell the
Altoona, with the Rev. F. G.- Smith
Nation more about Colorado
preaching. He will be absent from made, that Catholic schools do not
Denver until the middle o f July and pay sufficient attention to United
States history.
1
The Register will be edited in the
meantime by other members o f the
staff.
Father Smith was born June 9
OTTO BUCK, SR., President
OTTO BUCK, JR., Manager
1891, o f Edward F. and Annie
Feeney Smith, both now deceased,
and has been editor o f The Register
I
'
Manufacturers
since October, 1913.
.
QUALITY
C O N F E C T I O N S
; Gallup 433
Denver, Colo.
806 Platte St.

(St. Philomena’s Parish).
The Altar and Rosary society met
m Monday afternoon at the home
>f Mrs. James E. Gaule, 1309 Milvaukee, with Mrs. McLauthlin as asistant hostess. This was the last
neeting until September and Father
Higgins took advantage of the occaion to thank the society for its labor
: f the past year and express his apmeciation o f the devotion to duty of
ho president, Mrs. Charles Gow, and
)f her assistant. Three new mem)ers'w ere enrolled and Mrs. Wilde
■eported a membership in the Memoial Altar society o f 111.
The prayers o f the coni?regation
were asked on Sunday for Baby Dilon, J. F. Rogers, Mrs. Whalen and
.Mrs. T. P. McAndries, who were serously ill.
There will be a Solemn High Mass
on Friday at 8:20, in honor o f the
feast of the Sacred Heart, as well as
low Mass at 6:45.
The school closes on Friday, with
play at St. Mary’s academy. It
has been a satisfactory year and the
the first and hardest step has been
taken in. the matter o f Catholic edu
cation for St. Philomena’s parish.
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’
sodality will receive Communion in
body at tjie 7:30 Mass.
The
Ranous-Hanifen
wedding,
which took place on June 2, was a
beautiful and impr^essive ceremony.
'The bride was exquisitely gowned, as
were all of her aytendants, and the
stately dignity thaf marked the event
was admirably suited to the occasion
and seemed to show a true apprecia
tion of the holiness of the sacrament.

L. C. B. A.

READ THE ADS.
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Progress
Overland Park

DENVER

July 2 to 15
AEROPUNE STUNTS

"S o’ivpiiig the Navy”

AUTO RACES

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
FORD-UNCOUi-FORBSON
1923 JUBILEE
U. S. FOREST SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
GORGEOUS HISTORICAL

PAGEANT

STROUT’S MILITARY HUSSARS

And Other World-Famoas
Entertaimnent Features

DON’T MISS IT!
Oimmittee of 200

; FEDERAL C A N D Y C O M P A N Y

FIRST COMMUNION CLASS
AT YUMA LAST SUNDAY

Yuma.— St. John’ s parish witnessed
the most beautiful and most solemn
First Communion services o f its his
tory last Sunday morning and in the
evening the first Corpus Christ! ser
vice and procession ever held here.
The children, under the skillful di
rection of Miss Cecelia Shea, did very
well in their movements and deport
ment. The choir, with the assistance
of Mrs. T. J. Sullivan and Dr. Raring,
who rendered some beautiful duets,
was at its best and the altar was a
bower o f loveliness as the result of
the artistic work o f Mrs. C. M.
Worth.
After the Communion Mass a de
licious breakfast was served the chil
dren in Sheedy hall by Mrs. Dan
Shea, Mrs. Walter Beaver and Mrs,
R. W. Powell. This was also the first
event of its kind in the parish and
was thoroughly enjoyed by the
youngsters.
Quite a number o f non-Catholics
were present at^both the services and
;hey could not lielp but express their
admiration at the beauty and solemn
ity o f the Church’s ritual.
The work o f remodelling the new
rfectory will begin this week.

! MouQtain View Rest

W HITE EOAE
F LO U R

The Oide«t and Most Reliable Agent#
for Hotel Help in the West
Male and Female Help Sent' Ev#rr*
where when R. R. Fare is Advanee4.

MYRA JANE, I n c . f
■■-

^

Second Floor McGlintock Building.
1554 CALIFORNIA ST^ ROOM 212
Shampooing - - 5&^cManicure - - - 60c
Marcel Waving 75cGream Facial, $1*00
Round Curl - Electric Facial,
35c and BOc
$1.25

,‘
<
*
*
*
\

FLOWER and VEGETABLE
m

G la dioli, D a h 1 1 a a •
Irla, P h lo x , Peonlea,
F lo n 'e rin g V in es and
Sm all F i ^ t s .

Free Catalog
Write for it today. 36 years' qual
ity reputation back of our g-oods. Our
Landscape Department is at your
service. We have planted many of
the finest estates In America. Write
us and we will arrange an appoint
ment to suit your convenience.

M.J.CULI.EN

Osteopathy
and the Nerves
The centraL nervous system is the
controlling force of our wonderfully
constructed bodies. If the nerves-to any
pact of our body are impoverished or
fail to act from any cause, that part will
become impaired to just the degree of
the nerve failure. The nerves also act
in harmony with the blood vessels.
All diseases are caused by either,
an interference with the blood or nerve
supply or both. With an unobstructed
blood supply and an impeded nerve sup
ply any disease of the body is well nigh
impossible.
What then is more sensible than to
take that form of treatment which will
go to the cause, release the nerve forces,
which in turn free the circulation, there
by eradicating disease? Osteopathy of
fers the most rational known method for
the nerves.

FOR “ SICK NERVES” CONSULT AN OSTEOPATH

D R . H. S. D E A N
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
Phones— Office, Champa 5823
Home, York 8865

421 Temple Court
Denver, Colorado

Subject Next Week; “ OBteopathy and Headache"

'r-'”

i

St. Francis de Sales^
Parish

St. Leo’s and St.
Elizabeth’s

U Control Arguments
PKEFERREB
and Mental Hygiene Facts
Philomena’i
Paridb

PARIS! TRADINIi
Cathedral ParUh

"| j

Holy Family Parish

For Quality and Service

SANITARY GROCERY AND
FILLMORE DRUG STORE
(By Rev. Thomas V. Moore, Ph.D., Iimpossible ideal. Look at the families
Patronize
•
A. D. Baker, Owner
MARKET
M.D.,
Professor
o
f
Psychology,
Cath-jour
social
service
departments
have
STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT W ATER
Let u« “FUlmore” FreicriiKioiM for You
J.
J.
O’
DONOIIUE, Prop.
olic
University
o
f
America.)
jto
deal
with.
Look
at
the
eternal
Try Our Baked Goods
HEATING
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
In introducing Mrs. Margaret troubles that these large families are For prescriptions that contain the highest
quality
druga
our
store
iihould
be
your
store.
4590 Tennyson
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
COMPANY
Something Different
Sanger, president o f the American |causing, the burden that they are R e g istei^ Pharmacist in charge at all times.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Birth Control league, at a recent! upon society, and these are the cases
Prompt Delivery
Phone Gallup 3686-W
Colfax and Logan
Phone So. 14S7.
1S7S South Pearl Phone, Main 5629. 1241 Curtis meeting in Baltimore, Dr. A dolf j that must be considered from the Phone Y1295. Cor. Colfax at Fillmore
Meyer is reported to have said; “ We practical point o f view. But is it
HOWARD L. GRAY GARAGE
Kay Buckley
Joe Sccord do not care to disturb the effects o f true that happy homes are the ex Shop Phone York 811W
Opposite the Immaculate Coneeptloo
THE B R O A D W A Y
AND FILLING STATION
B«*. Phono York 68SIJ
moral and religious teaching on be ception?
Are not those who deal
Cathedral
BATTERY SERVICE STATION
DEPARTMENT STORE
half o f a sane conscience in sex edu with life’ s misfortunes almost forced
V. A. KISER
We Do WeldiTHf
cation
and
marital
ideals.
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scientifically, and thus be enabled to avoid the serious consequences
in which neglect may result.

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Rt^utatlon «ind £(|uipiDeot
You th« Highasl Cr«de of S«rvic«

Dtvoted
Exclusively
io
the Fitting and Manufac
turing of Giasaes

1B60 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

Memorial
Stones
Our large, new
building,
with its
beautiful and spa
cious Display Room,
lends a ’ fitting back
ground to impressive
memorial or simple
marker.
DENVER MARBLE
& GRANITE
COMPANY
Phone Main 1815
Established by W. E.
Greenlee, 1874.

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
(455-57 GLEN ARM ST,
Phone Main 7779
Rea. Phone So. 399IJ

O B IT U A R Y
MISS ALLIE PARENT of 2717 Franklin
street.
Requiem Moaa was sung Friday
mominiT at ii o’clock at Loyola chapel. In
terment Mt. Olivet, Horan & Son service.
ANDREW LESSER of 5119 Clarkson
street. Funeral was held Saturday morninff
at 10 o’clock from Horan & Son chapel.
Interment Mt. Olivet- Horan & Son service.
MRS. MARGARET READY of 2080 WeU
ton street. Requiem Mass was suns? Mon
day morninjr at 9 q’clock at St. Francis de
Sales’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan
& Son service.
GEORGE FREL. Requiem Mass was sunR
Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock at the
Mullen chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan
& Son service.
CATHERINE KELLEY of 1056 9th street.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated Friday
at St. Leo’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
under the direction of Theodore Hackcthul.
DENAIGE WEBB at Sands’ home, wife
of V. D. Webb of 1026 Bannock. Funeral
was held from St, Mary Magdalen’ s church
Saturday morning. Interment Mt, Olivet.
BANBINA LA DONNE of 3831 Ja.son
street.
Funeral was held Saturday after
noon. intorfnent Mt. Olivet, under the di
rection of Theodore Hackethal.
CLARA CATHERINE JOHNSTON of 3641
Wewatta street. Funeral was held Saturday
from Annunciation church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Arrangements hy McGovern.
FREDERICK B. GIRVIN of 389 So. Pennsylvnnia street. Funeral was held Monday
morning "at .9:80 from I^awrence’ s Home
mortuary and at ten o’clock from St. Fran
cis de Sale.s’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JAMES RYAN of 1510 Market street.
Services were held from St. Leo’s church
Wednesday.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Ar
rangements by McGovern.
LAURA BERGER of 519 So. Pennsyl
vania street. Funeral was held Wedne«lay
afternoon. Interment Mt. Olivet.
WENZEL EGERER, formerly of Denver,
at Los Angeles. Calif., June 4 r husband of
Mrs. Augusta Egerer; father of Mrs. Julia
Streitenberger, Mrs. Anna Ross. Mrs. Eliza
beth Haney. Herman. Robert Benjamin and
Stephen Egerer.
Burial was held in Los
Angeles.

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary

Bills Bros.

MARY BEGLEY OTTO of 4203 Zuni St.
Funeral was held Saturday morning from
St. Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.,

777 BROADWAY
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Prompt and Careful
Courteous

y

Day Of Night

GIFTS TO MISSIONS; MANY
Sunday, June 10.— Third Sunday
AID CARMELITES
after Pentecost. Gospel, Luke xv, 1St. Thomas’ mission society re
ceived 'the following gifts May 1 to
June 1, to be sent to missionaries:
Mrs. T. McGlone, city, $5; mitebox,
60c; friend. East Denver, $5; two
friends. Providence, R. I., $8; M.F.D.,
city, $2; Mrs. D. Sheedy, city, $5;
J. P. Jordan, city, $1; friend, city,
?1 ; friends, city, $1.50; St. Francis
de Sales’ C.S.M.C. units, $51.96; Mr.
Jos. Cassidy, city, $10; J. J. Naughton, city, $1; St. Patrick’s Young La
dies’ sodality, city, $10; Mr. Peter
Wilhelm, city, $1; Mrs. J. H. Harris,
city, $5; W. Z. Cozens, Fraser, Colo.,
$5; Miss Lena Pullis, city, $2; friend,
city, $10; friends, city, $1.50; friend,
city, $5; Mrs. Stephen M. Rayhawk,
Pueblo, $1.
The most popular appeal o f the
month was for the German Carmel
ites’ habits.
MANY AT FRAWLEYKAFFER WEDDING
About 250 guests attended the
wedding o f Miss Katherine Frawley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fraw
ley, to Gerald Henry Kaffer, the son
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kaffer, which
took place Wednesday morning at
St. Francis de Sales’ church, with the
Rev. John J. Donnelly officiating.
The bride was attended by Mrs.
J. H. Keatley, matron o f honor;
Misses Ruth Smith and Anina Kaffer,
bridesmaids and Miss Rosenmry
Kaffer, flower girl. John Frawley,
brother o f the bride, and George Astler, her cousin, were ushers. Francis
Kaffer was best man.

Best Ambnlaaces in the West

Theodore
Hackethal

MONUMENTS

FUNERAL
if

PARLO RS
1449-Sl KALAMATH ST.
Phone Main 3658

Sample of m r work

.

J. M. GREEN

IS78 Lafaystte Straet
Ptione York 7 4 1 0 ^ _______ Est. 1882

Res. Phone Main 3250

READ THE ADS.

Careful Driver*

Service Our Motto

LIMOUSINES AND TOURING CARS
SerTic* Our Motto
i*
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’

B. & M. Taxi
1737 CURTIS ST.

The Good Shepherd Aid society
will meet next Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. W. E.
Casey, 1256 Columbine street, wkh
Mrs. Chas. F. Gow as joint hostess.
The Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith,
•liitor o f The Register, who is to be
rdained to the priesthood on Sunlay, is to officiate at Benediction o f
fie Bles.sed Sacrament before his de
parture for the east at St. Clara’s
.rplianage, the Good Shepherd home
ind' Mercy hospital, and is to cele■rate a Mass at the Queen of Heaven
iiphanage.
A reader wishes to thank the
Siferod He.art, the Blessed Virgin and
it. Anthony for favors received.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl
edge a favor from the Sacred Heart
...r a mastoid operation avoided.
Prior to the exercises of comirencement week seventy-five mem
jc ;r s of the Cathedral Alumnae asso
elation entertained the. graduating
class o f 1923 at a reception given at
the home o f Miss Margaret Kennedy,
y61 Downing street, Sunday after
noon, June 3.
The annual Cathedral high school
alumni banquet will be held at the
Argonaut hotel on Thursday evening,
June 14. A social will be held in
conjunction with the banquet.
Mrs. D. Hartford of 200 S. Pearl
returned last Sunday after enjoying
a six-weeks’ visit with her children
m El Paso, Tex. Her son George
came from California for a few days’
visit with his mother during her stay
*n El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Halter and
little son o f 300 S. Williams spent
last Sunday in Pueblo, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly.
Miss Lucille Horan, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Horan, was among
those who received degrees at Trin
ity college, Washington, D. C., last
Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Haney and son Billy
are visiting relatives in Denver and
will spend the summer here.
Leo J. Meehan and Jessie Dorsey
were married at St. Francis de Sales’
church on Wednesday morning.
The meetings o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus will be held but once a month
during the summer months. The
meeting on Tuesday evening vrill be
the last one until July.
Frank J. Horan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Horan, was married in
.•lew York city on Wednesday morn
ing. Mr. and Mrs. HOran attended
the ceremony.
Meetings o f the directors of the
K. o f C. rodeo are being held daily
ic the club rooms, 1575 Grant.
The Junior Tabernacle society held
a meeting at the Cathedral rectory
on Monday afternoon.
Final ar
rangements were completed for the
'arden tea, which will be held at the
home o f Miss Edythe Dolan, June 10.

Phones Champa 9 and 140
Beams and Mongone

10: The Parable o f the Lost Sheep.
St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland,
1093.
Monday, June 11.— St. Barnabas,
Apostle, 61.
Tuesday, June 12.— St. John of
Schagiven, O.T.A., 1479.
Wednesday, June 13.— St. An
thony of Padua, O.S.F., 1231.
Thursday, June 14.— St. Basil the
Great, Bishop and Doctor of Church,
379.
Friday, June 15.— St. Germaine
Cousin, Virgin, 1601.
Saturday, June 16.— St. John
Francis Regis, S.J., 1640.
League of the Sacred Heart
General Intention for June: The
spirit and practice o f reparatiop.

(Continued from Page 1)
number in this class as tlierc was in the
clasfl of last year, the record class of the
school. Father Hugh L. McMenamin will
deliver an address and will confer diplomas
upon the following: William Ronald Allard.
Eileen Joanna Barry, Mary Margaret Bid
inger, Bettina Louise Brown, Gwendolyn
Clyne Brown, Dorothy Alice Cameron, Gen
evieve Lucille Cameron,. Evelyn Marie
dock er, Mary Isabelle Courtney, Jessie
Elizabeth Cronin, Daojel Francis Cunning
ham, Francis William Oarrington, Rose Ethel
DigernesB, Helen Viola Kakins, Mary Ellen
Finnerty, Mary Winifred Fitzmartin, Wanda
Mary Fuller, Lucille Louise Gehl, Gladys
Blanche Golden, Marie Helen Goldsworthy,
Gladys Elizabeth .Goldsworthy, Catherine
Cecelia MacNaughton. Edith Margaret MacNaughton, Loretto Agnes McGrath, Mary
Catherine McLean, Grace Elizabeth Meikenhous, Marie Regina Mix, James Francis
Murphy, Marie Agnes Quinn, Marie Cecelia
Schwarz. Stella Margaret Sharp, Daniel Louia
Shea, Francis Joseph Warmer and John
Francis Wogan.
3 t . Dominic’ s School
Sunday, June 10. 7:30 P. M.
Pr^essional; Rosary; address; conferj’ing
o f diplomas; Salve Mater; Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament; Rcceusional, Ave
Regina.
Class roll: Marie M. Bianco, James J.
Breen, Maxine E. Brockman, Catherine Conahan, Sara C. Cuthbertson, Philip II. Frls.^ell, Richard M. Garrity, Georgette F. Goetz.
Eloise M. Gorman, Joseph M. Gorman. Fran
ces M. Holland, Rose L. Horan, Wm. S.
Horan, Marie A. Kested, Frederick G. Kirk,
Kathryn A. Larkin, Elinor M. Lawlor, Wm.
A. McCloskey, Nancy M. Martin, Mary
Evelyn O’Grody', Francis J. Palm. Margaret
C. Patrick, Dorothy G. Reno, Mary G. Reinirt, Margaret A. Ryan. Mary A. Sheehan.
Emma M. Snook, W. Neill Spicer, Anthony
A. Slangier, Helen M. Staples, Esther M.
Wilson.
Blessed Sacrament School
Sunday Afternoon, June 3
Andante from Lucia di Lammermoor (for
loft nand only). Miss Alice MeSwigan, punil
H St. Mary's academy.
Recitation. ” The
Bumble Bee,” “ Why Teachers Resign,”
Mary Theresa Thompson. Minuet. Eleanore
V. Maguire. Agnes Hynes, Betty Malefyt,
Betty Collins, Robert Gasser, Donald Bingenheimer, Billy Kerin, Jack A. Kanto. Reci
tation, “ Pride of Battery B,” ' Bud Ellerby.
Chorus. “ When Daddy Was a Little Boy.”
Recitation, “ Red Riding Hood.” little girls
and boys. Violin solo, Mazurka, Miss Flornce Humphrey, piano. Miss Evelyn Camp)ell, pupils of St. Mary's academy. Flower
Jance, Virginia Foster, Dorothy Ellerby,
Vnn
Wright,
Maria
Baumgard,
Joyce
D’ Leary, Hazel Stonehocker, Mildred Stonelocker, Adeline Bazzardi, Rose Heidenrelch.
Mary Theresa Thompson, Marguerite Me*
Irayel, Harriet Shearer. Recitation, “ Billy
Irad and the Big Lie,” Marguerite Mcjrayel. Chorus. “ Summer Song. Turkish
tondo, “ At the Circus,” Dorothy Ellerby
Irish Folk Dance, Mary, Theresa Thompson,
Lucille Hyries, Virginia Fox, Ruth Farnan
Verna Stonehocker. Norman McDevitt, Bob>ie Scidenstricker,
Bobble
Steinbruner
George Farnan, Billie Older. Morccau, Adelne Bazzardi. Recitation* ‘T h e Red, White
ind Blue.” Virginia Foster. Drill, chorus,
ohysical culture e.xerciaes, Oliver Thompson,
lohn Stonehocker, Bud Ellerby, Edward
Maudru, Frank Lammerman. John Drinkard.
Eugene Bljsh, Norman McOevitt, Bennie
Lammerman, Walter Haskell, Bobbie Stein
bruner, George Heidenrelch. Chorus, “ Where
he Columbines Bloom.”
St. Francis de Sales’ School
Sunday, June 10, 2 p. m., By^rs Junior
High School
Piano Ensemble. “ Over Hill and Dale,”
Misses Rose Doyle. Madeline Dale, M ildr^
•larrington. Dorothy Whitney.
Presentaion of certificates and address. Rev. J. J.
Donnelly.
Piano
ensemble,
“ Viennese
iValtr,” Misses Dorothy Whitney, Maxine
Day. Monica Farrell. Margaret Lament
Mathematic and memory contest.
“ Flag
>f Truce March,” orchestra.
Peek-a-boo,
first grade girls. Games, First and second
trade boys. Plano ensemble, “ Marth Miliaire,” Misses Rose Doyle, Madeline Dale
Mildred Harrington. Marie McNamara. RainIrops, second grade girjs. '-' Japanese drill,
bird grade. . Hungarian danc^t fourth
trade. “ Falling Leaves Wqltz,” orchestra.
Butterfly dance, fifth grade; Dutch dance,
Jxth grade. Vocal, (a) “ By the Waters of
Minnetonka.” (b> “ Mother Machree.” Mas
er George Learned. Violin obligato, Master
’ ack Halter: piano. Mrs. Halter. Hussiar
larce. seventh grade girls. Dumb-bell and
vand drill, seventh and eighth grade boys.
Vesthetic dance, eighth grade girls.
Accompanists for drills: Misses R. Doyle.
M. Harrington. D. Whitney, Master Charles
Butler. Members of orchestra: First vioins, Master Jack Halter, Misses Marjorie
Heid, Berenice Hill: second violins. Masters
Charles dock er, Ermon Tracey, Gerald
Vbell. Jack Reardon, Paul Schmitz; saxaihones, Mar.ters Edward Day, Herman
^hm itz: cornets. Ma.sters Chester James,
lames Nevans, Max Proutt; clarinets. Mas
ers Joseph Johnston. Martin Noonan:
Irums, Master Howard FHeger; piano, Miss
Helen Butler.

St. Louis’ School, Louisvilla
The following graduation program was
rendered on June 5:
Welcome
song.
“ Kathleen,”
drama.
“ Bees”
(dramatized).
“ We’ ve Got the
Mumps,” song. Fan drill. Irish Jig. Grad
uation. Graduates’ farewell.
Class m otto: Labor Reaps- Its Own Re
ward. Cla.ss color: Azure blue and silver.
St. Mary’ s School, Pueblo
St. Mary’s school closed last Friday, Jutie Class play: “ Kathleen.”
1, and an exceptional program was rendered
at the commencement exercises held at SL
St. Joseph’ s School, Grand Junction
Joseph’ s hall Sunday evening, June 3. The
Friday evening, 8:00, St. Jo.^eph’s hall
program:
“ My Own United States,” chorus; “ The
Processional, graduates.
Address, Rev. Liei” Joseph Walsh; “ The Bunnie.s’ Frolic,”
Innocent Mangus, O.S.B., Conferring of Minims; The Days o f the Week, seven girls;
■diplomas and awards. Rev. Cyril Zupan, ' ‘The Boy of the Fmily,” Raymond Hagan;
O.S.B. ‘ Tley Ho, for Merry June,” gradu “ Apple BlovS.soms,” girls; “ Red. White and
ates. Indian war dance, third and fourth Blue,” boys; “ The Difference.“ Sara Marie
grade pupils. Boogie Man (com edy), first Sutherland; song, “ Little Boy Lonesome.”
and second grade girls. Charity sale, fifth Harry Egger; Troubles of School Girls;
grade pupils.
Mr. Brown’ s Sunflower.s, “ When Ma is Sick,” John Walsh; “ The
first and second grade pupils. Uncle Sam’ s Throe Graces” ; “ The Rheumatiz,” song.
service as postmaster, fifth grade pupils. “ Farewell,” graduates; address. Professor
Thirty-one children received the eighth R. E. Tope; addre.s.« and conferring of di
grade diplomas: Mary Sterk, Rose Merhar, plomas, Palmer awards and scholarship
Anna Babish, Bertha Gulig, Lillian Grahek. medal, Reverend N. Bortrard; accomiuinist.
Mary Hren, Amalia Jamnik, Josephine Princ, Miss Margaret Purcell.
Anna Blatnik, Johanna Lesar, Julia PotoGraduates: Catherine Craddock, Alice Mc
car, Johanna Zbacnik. Angela Jamnik. Mary Kinney. James Geary, Arthur Hradolc, James
Kogovsek, Joseph Krasovec, Angela Lovsin, Barton, John Friedman, Edward Forrest,
Angela Glach, Frank Gnidica, Rosalia Ogu- Michael Gra-sso, Michael Kiefer. Cia.^n col
Hn, Mary Rupar, Josephine Vodisek. Albert ors, maroon and cream; class motto, “ Always
Codec, Mary Prosen, Mary Vujcich, Frances Be Faithful.”
Scholarship meJa! donated
Snyder, Mary Fear, Helen Mikatich, Frances by Mrs. Kelly Hall; class pins by Mr. T. F,
Spillar, Edward Skube, Frank Potocar and Callahan.
Frank Merhar.
Sacred Heart School, Boulder
Friday evening, June 1
The New Silk Dress; Alice Blue Gown,
first and second grades. If We Were You
and You Were Us, third and fourth grades.
A Lesson Learned in Vacation, a playlet in
one a c t: Miss Rebecca Pease, Bernadette
McCallister; Mrs. Summers, Anna Swift;
Sissy Summers, Nellie Forsyth; Juno, Miss
Pease's colored help, Rosa Lorenzo; Jenny
Frost, Bessie Snow, Sadie Bean, Alice Win
ter, Jane Chase, Winnie Fair, city girls on
a vacation in the country, Gertrude Jones,
Helen Reed, Agnes Dobson, Oneita Kennedy.
Genevieve Chapman, Ivy Eastman.
The
Flower Girl— Come and Buy My Rose.s,
fifth and sixth grades. Conferring of hon
ors. Address. Rev. Father Agatho, O.S.B.
“ I Need Thee Every Hour,” closing chorus.
Accompanist, Miss Carmel La Torra.
Certificates for completing course of
study in grammar grades awarded to Gene
vieve G. Chapman, Iva Z. Eastman. Nellie
E. Forsyth, Rosa A. Lorenzo, Helen B. Reed,
Anna M. Swift, John T. Fante, Joseph P.
Fabrizio, Gilbert F. Helfrich, Joseph P.
Lcnihan, Paul A. McCallister, Paul C. Rein
ert.

St. Mary’s School, Lcadville
Eighteen members of the senior class of
St. Mary’s school received their diplomas
at the commencement exercises held at the
Elks’ opera house on Tuesday evening, June
5th.
An elaborate program was arranged for
the evening services. Father H. B. Stern,
pastor of the Annunciation church, delivered
the address of the evening and made the
pre.*<entation of the diplomas.
The program follows:
Orchestra selec_ion, “ (ireeting,” chorus, St. Mary's girls;
orchestra sel^tion; dumb-bell drill, twentyfour boys; piaino solol Mrs. Edward Zadra;
St. Patrick’ s School, Pueblo
Rainbow Fairies and Buttercups, twentyThe graduation exercises will be held in four Minims; orchestra selection; “The House
he church on Sunday, June 10. Tlffi Sol- of Mystery,” a comedy in one act, by James
mn High Mass will start at 9 o'clock. Madison; The Merry Little Cooks, twentyVfter the Mass the graduating class will be t*ight boys; The Dollies’ Lullaby, twenty-six
>resented with diplomas by Father Schmpf little m is^ s; Dance of Bacchus, Evelyn
rom the altar.
Special reservations will Rose; ^ong, “ A Little Bit of Irish Lace,”
be made for the parents of the graduates Miss Anna Quinn; Dance of the Flowers,
n the front pews.
.wenty girls; baritone solo. Mr. A. Hennessy;
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock at the City accompanist, Miss Alice Sullivan; piano solo,
luditorium, the seniors, twelve in number, .ilrs. Edward Zadra; dance, “ Summer Greet
ivith the assistance of fifteen juniors will ing,” Evelyn and M. R. Rose and Maybelie
■tage their annual play, “ Lucius Flavius.” Lvnch; song, “ That Old Irish Mother of
Mr. Maloney, the director of the play, has Mine.” Miss Anna Cullen: orchestra selecvorked hard to make it a fitting producli<m,J^^*fc2 “ The Turnipville Station Agent.'
'
\ L(tt{fifcdy in one act; orchestra selectien;. S
(
song,
Mount Carmel School
t. . . .but.
‘ Good. %
Night
Not. ...
Goodbye,” eighth
grade; address; presentation of diplomas
Mount Carmel Hall
and Palmer penmanship awards, the Rev.
Sunday. June 10, 1923, at 2:30 P. M.
Program;
“ Denver,” opening chorus; !1. H. Stern; orchestra- selection.
Class roll: Stehen King, Terence Caffrey,
loll drill and song, babies; American flag
irili, boys; Italian flag drill, boys; daisy Daniel Harrington. Michael Lane, James
Irili and song, our little girls; selections. Buchanan, George Frank. Charles Meehan.
:>r€he8tra; “ Dance of the Buterflies,” min- Mavbelle iy n c h , AiJeen O'Rourke, Eileen
ms; “ La Storia di un Fiore,” recitation; Walsh, Helen Fitzgerald. Isabella Foreman,
-Ibbon drill, senior girls; harp solo, A. Cam- Regina Waters, Genevieve Sullivan, Annie
iiglia; fan drill, junior girls; cadet march Elliott, Catherine Donnelley. Dorothy Lesind- drill, senior boyst “ Stingy,” song; .^ard, Evelyn Ritchie. Class motto, “ Ever
"Columbine ddnee,” senior girls; “ Grand Faithful;” class colors, Old Ro.se and Silver.
ma’s minuet,” junior girls; “ The Master Is
Joming,” recitation; “ Where the Cqlumblnes
Sacred Heart High School
Irow, chorus; “ The Flower Girl,” recitation;
The annual commencement exercises of
^elections, orchestra; “ Graduates’ Farewell,”
Sacred
Heart
high school will take place
^ong by graduates; conferring of oipiomas.
next Sunday evening, when thirty-three will
Rev. Father PiccoH.
receive
diplomas.
An elaborate program has
Class roll: Julia Campiglia, Anna Teta,
Rose Greco, Wilhelmina De Vivo, Nellie been arranged for the occasion and musical
The exercises
iacovetta. Veronica Palladino. Helen laco- numbers will be rendered.
vetta, Mary Clap:4. Antoinette Claps. An- will be held in Adelphian hall.
;eline Carosella, Marian Feola, Magdalena
Di Pilla, Anna D’ Aloisio, Angcline Perrito.
Corpus Christ! School, Colorado Springs
Mary Di Croce, Mary Rotunda, Alphonsus
Thursday and Friday, June 7 and 8
Davarro, William Inglese, Joseph D’ Amore,
Opening chorus, -song; salutatory, Gayton
Sylvester Piccone. Albert Rotola, Anthony Dennis; piano trio. “ The Soldiers Are Com
D’ Andrea. Emilio Labate.*
ing,” Marguerite Dixon. Harriet Merrow and
Jecelia Held; orchestra: A B C
duet.
Teacher, Ramona Sentena. Foreigner. Rich
Annunciation School
ard Purcell; orchestra; the flower drill song,
Thursday, June 7, 1923
“ The Rheumatiz,” first gr^do; “ Yankee lixteen girls; piano trio, “ School March,”
Doodle,” fourth grade; “ Minims’ Indigna- Marguerite Dixon, Mary Ellen DeMark. Ce
ion.” third grade; Japanese dunce, third celia Heid; orchestra: valedictory, Harriet
cradc; “ Mosquito Parade,” fifth grade;
'Dutch Kiddie.s,” seventh grade; combinition drill, eighth grade; “ Cupid and the
Butterfly,” eighth grade; “ Little Raindrops,”
second grade; “ A Trip to Vacation Land,”
4ixth grade; “ Morn Rise,” eighth grade.
Jnder thi? direction of Mary A. Dolan. AdIress and conferring of diplomas, the Rev.
.M. F. Callanan. P.R.
Eighth grade, 1923:
George Bischofberger, Daniel Campbell, Angelo Cinocco,
Patrick Coffey, Garry Costello, William
Dolan, Adolph Dorchak, Thomas Flaherty.
Clarence Finan. John Giba, Leonard Kretchnar. Joseph Madden, Raymond McGovern,
•’atrick McStravich. Louis Pozelnik, Theolore Potonovic.
Floyd Roach. Thoma.s
shields, Thoma.s Valentine. Mildred Ander(on, Nellie Bahan, Genevieve Case, Margue#^
te Clark, Teresa Connelly, Catherine Davis.
Katherine Dore, Patricia Dunne, Florence
The Secret Will
Rancher, Marguerite Fletcher,
Margaret
Gruninger. Rose Honeyman, Regina La Reau,
Prances McCarthy, Ro.se McNulty, Catherine
)'Brien. Grace O’ Brien, Anna Shea. Doretia
Telgmann, Mary Borland, Margaret Canning.
Holy Family School
Commencement exercises will be held in
Holy Family school hall at W. Forty-fourth
and Utica street, Tuesday evening, June 12,
Eighth grade diplomas will be conferred
upon Joseph Osborn, Karl Popp, John Giller,
Charks Giller, Raymond Kamm, Edward
Kersteins, James Cunningham. Edward Rod?ers, John Mulligan, Julia Cronin. Margaret
Doyle, Elizabeth Oickson; Viola Hally, Monca Sharp, Gertrude Pembridge, Catherine
McMullen, Venice Milan. Marie Foxhoven
ind Kathryn Burdick.

St. L e a d e r’ s School, Pueblo
Sunday. June 10
Pond lilies, choru.i. Conferring of dtplorna.s. Very Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B. The
Birdies’ Ball. “ A Grain of Salt,” musics!
■*omody; dramatic personnel: Doctor Curem.
H. Glentzer: Jeremiah, his servant, T. Pow
ers; Zingerallj. an Egyptian oracle. J. Colenan; Rufus ‘ Smiley, counnel!or-at-law, J.
Connelly: Profes.‘»or Sanita's, expert on lun
acy. C. Kemp; Jim Leary, a hostler, C. Mit
chell; Officer Brown, P. Nlttinger; Major
Skinflint, K. WtUiams; Fritz Dinkclspiel, O.
Anna: Hans, Jakey, Willie. Mikie, members
of the Dinkclspiel family^ F. Pettit, II. Doman, J. Faricy, J. Kemp; Fritzie, the baby;
‘ he postman. P. Connelly. Cantata. “ The May
Queen,” scene one and two, “ Woodland;”
dramatic personnel: Floral maidens, repres
enting sentiment: Bertha, moss rose, true
merit, M. Beauvais; Lucy, daisy, innocence,
M. ‘Beauvais; Agnes,' forget-me-not, true
St. Mary’s School, Walsenburg
BISHOP’ S APPOINTMENTS
love. D. Coudayre; Dora, chrysanthemum,
Friday, June 1. marked the closing .of a
encouragement, M. Klein; Amy, fleur-de-lis. most successful school year for St. Mary’ s
June 10— Cathedral, Ordina
devotion. R. Currie; Tessic, pansy, think-of- ichool. The graduating exercises were held
me, M. Kerrigan; Fannie, lily, purity, F n the church Sunday, with High Mass at
tions.
Russ; Gertie, carnation, pure affection. C. i :S0 o’clock. The school choir sang Peters'
June 10— 3 p. m., Confirma
Hufnagle; Hattie, violet, love. M. Coleman: Mass, accompanied by James Smith and
tion and Visitation, St. Joseph’ s,
Princess Goo<l\riU, queen of the fairies, M. Edward Kometz on violins.
Freda Daher
Faricy Charity, the May ‘queen, D. Beau ind Marina Dick sang an Av'e Maria for the
Globeville.
vais: village maidens, flower girls. Address, iffertory. AH’ the graduates received Holy
June 11— St. Joseph’s hospi
Very Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B.
Communion. At the close of Mass Father
tal, Graduation Exercises.
Fitzgerald of Regis college addressed the
:ongregation and graduates In a manner
June 17 — St. Elizabeth’s,
St. Mary’ s High and Grammar School,
/ery pleasing and appropriate for the occa
Colorado Springs
Graduation Exercises.
sion.
’
The closing exercises of»St. Mary’ s school
June 17— Lafayette. 2 p. m.,
Father Liciotti presented the following
were held last Sunday nHernoon at the
Confirmation and Visitation.
Burns theater *at 3 :30 o’clock. The pro with diplomas who completed the commer
gram. while short, was very enjoyable and cial course, also gave (certificates to pupils
June 17— Superior, 3 p. m.,
the young lady graduates of the high school who completed .the 8th grade, there being
Confirmation and Visitation.
department made a very pretty picture in ‘ hirty-four to enter high, school next year:
Commercial course: Freda Cory, Victor
their dainty gowns of pastel hues. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Godfrey Tiabcr pres Tafoya, Eursie Gonzales, John George. Mary
ented the dlblomas to the graduates of both Russell, John O’Rourke. Helen Barciski. Conthe junior and sepior departments and the ad Cordova, Napoleon Tafoya and Sixtus
Rev. Joseph Francis Higgins introduced for Alarid.
PHONB CHAMPA S151
mer Mayor Chas. E. Thomas, who made the
formal address of the afternoon. The fol
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
St. Patrick’s School
lowing is the program in . fu ll:
St. Patrick's Bchool will close on June 8.
Overture, Kovarik’ s orchestra.
Chorus. Commencement exericses will be held on
UNDERTAKER’
Conferring of eighth grade diplomas on Mil Sunday.
Mass will be celebrated at nine
AT THE RESIDENCE
dred Barnett. Lucille Conroy, Cora Denton, o'clock and Father O’ Dwyer will confer di
MORTUARY
Eleanor Huneke. Marie Killian, Lucille Mag- ploroas on the following:
Joseph Carey,
her, Margaret Rollins, Margaret Snodgrass, James Close, Edwin Edwards, Tony Frank
600 14TH STREET AT GLENARM
Phylena Spickerman, Atliene Went, Helen Charles Grove, John Hally, George Hallinan,
Murphy, Norbert Gatterer,. John Myles, Wil Eugene Lutz, Gladys Bottone, Lelia Davis
liam Hacklcr, Edith Bensberg, Genevieve son. Mary Hastings, Mary KeatiAg, Thelma
Crltz, Elizabeth Erncsti, Mary Johnson. Layton. Agnes O’Neill, Clara Thompson and
Margaret Leitner, Irene Neer, Margaret Helen Thompsoji.
Ryan, Mary Sollose, Marguerite Vandenberg, Yvonne De Brunner, Bernard Burns,
William Graham, Edwin Rollins, Bernard
Mt. St. Gertruda’ s Academy, Boulder
Hartman, Catherine Byron, Catherine Daly,
Thursday. May 31. 1923
Pearl Ferguson, Florence Kilgore, Alvena
Processional. March of the PriestH, piano.
Leversedge, ^ Elizabeth . Prico,
Margaret
1,
Reve
Phares, Margaret Binder, piano 2,
Smith. Minnie Stafford, Agnes Welsh, Sadie
Andrews. Patrick Charlton, John McGrady, Ruth Dunn, Elsie Clyncke; Sanctus, chorus;
Greeting.
Katherine Forsythe: Polichlnelle,
Carl Seivert.
Class song.
Conferring of
high school graduation honors on Louise Rosemary Latta; Prelude, violin. Mary
Bohr, Luzclle Williams, Margaret Elliott, Schuessler, piano, Gertrude Frants; Valse,
Margaret Bensberg. Evelyn Moore. Rose piano. Mary G. Hamner, piano 2. Mabel K.
Ripley, Catherine McCa-.Mn, Martin Zabolit- Hixson: Venetian Summer Night, vocal class.
zky. Loretto Heights college honor scholar Conferring of honors, commencement address',
WILL SOON BE HERE
ship awarded to Rose Ripley. Address, Hon. the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.. Bishop
Order your grave decoratione now
Chas. E. Thomas. Selection, Kovarik’s or of Denver.
Class roll: Latin-Scientific Course: Kath
chestra.
Our etoek is the beet in the city.
erine A. Forsythe, Marjorie A. Hamilton.
Remember, we save you the trouble * *
Mabel K. Hixson, Rosemary Latta. ‘Englishof planting and assure
Scientific (bourse: Irma Wave Baker, Delpha
St. Anthony's School, Pueblo
.
satisfaction
June 10. 1923
A. Beach, Edna E. Carveth, Mary G. Ham
' ' Visitors to our greenhouse always
Program:
Welcome, Minim boys and ner, Nellie E. Hilton, Theresa L. Meehan,
^
, welcome
girls; conferring of diplomas and awards by Enid Marcine Schmidt, Mary E. Schuessler,
Rev. P. Michael, O.S.B., pastor; calisthenics, Alma E. Slattery.
Complete Commercial
r-enior and junior boys; “ Little Heroine,” Course: Veronica Biebl, Margaret E. Bul
lock,
Mildred
Burr,
Gertrude M. Frantz,
(drama
in
three
acts),
senior
boys
and
girls;
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D.D.,
fan drill, senior ^rirls; “ Modern Amelia.” Ruth Georgia Gordon. Carmel F. Heberling,
President
(drama in one act), senior girls; “ The Mak Helen Lennemann, Grace Evelyn LUley,
Bev. Hark W. Z«appcii.
Marguerite Poundstone, Ruth E. Wade, Ger
ing of America,” girls of all grades.
Secretary and Manager
Special Commercial
Class of 19Si8: Alex Rogula, Michael Buk- trude 1. Weaver.
Course:
Edith Adams. Helen R. Green,
sar.
Leo
Sirhal,
Veronica
Kizlin,
Regina
B. C. Olds, Superintendent
Balias, Susan Starinsky, Mary Fata. Mary Mary G. Hamner, Elsie G. Hedbloom, Hilda
Magnte, Blanche B. Williamson.
Baioga, Helen Schankowiteb.

OVER 2,000,000 BAPTIZED
CATHOLICS IN CHINA
Maryknoll.— According to official
statistics checked to November, 1922,
the Church in China is directed by
fifty-eight Bishops, representing four
teen foreign mission societies, who
govern fifty-nine apostolic vicari
ates, prefectures or missions, and
ministered to by 1,438 Toreiga and
1,030 native priests. The'souls to
whom they minister number 2,142,516 baptized Catholics and 537,837
catechumens.

Mount Olivet
Cemetery
Memorial Day

St. Joseph’ s School, Akron
Tuesday evening. May 29th
Processional, piano and violins; salutatory.
Miss N. Trears; violin selection. Master
White: “ The Three Graces,” graduates:
Angel. Mias E. Pieper: Faith, Miss A. Gas
ser; Hope, Miss L. Gasser: Charity, Mias
R. Fournell; vocal. Miss I; Gardner, ’ 23;
valedictory, Miss M. Gebauer, '28; presen
tation of graduates, Rev. J. R. Koch, pastor;
conferring of honors, Right Rev. Bishop
Tihen.
Honors conferrerd, 1923; Diplomas for
the completion of the high school course
conferred on Miss A. Schinkel. Miss K.
Burns. Mias M. Gebauer, Miss N. Trears.
Miss I. Gardner. Normal course: Miss A.
Schinkel. Miss M. Gebauer, Miss N. Trears
Grammar grade diplomas: Mary Mehrlng,
Rose Fournell, Bernard Heer.
Teachers
diplomas for Palmer writing: Miss lone
(Gardner, Miss Marie Kapelke.
Students'
final award: Miss I. Devlin. Palmer cer
tificates: Miss M. Gillette. Miss V. Lantzer,
Miss M. Newman, Miss S. Spahn, Miss I.
Devlin. Address, Right Rev, Bishop Tihen.
Vocal, “ Goodbye,” by St. Joseph's class of
1923.

il W o m e n !

Kemp: address and distribution of diplomas.
Rev. F. C. Abel; song. “ Whispering Hope.”
Jeannette Varrone. Ramona Sentena, Harriet
Kemp, Richard Purcell; violin accompani
ment. Joseph Heid and Albert DanJrea.
“ A Mother’ s Curse,” a drama in three
acts. Cast of characters: Mrs. Livingstone,'
a poor widow, Margaret Kemp; Alice, her
daughter, afterwards Mrs. Stanley'.*', hc.re i,
Estelle Palmer; Katrina, a friend of the fam
ily, Cecelia Heid; Mr. Tightfist. the land
lord. Gyton Dennis; Mrs. Stanley, a wealthy
widow. Marguerite Dixoh; Friends of Mrs.
Livingstone and Alice Marie. Harriet Merrovv; Bertha. Mary Ellen DeMark; Constance,
Virginia Vatrone; Madge, Marcaret Knperus;
Jane, Dorothy Galick; Rose, Marie Varrone;
Sophia. Mr^. Stanley's maid, Harriet Merrow; Madam Celeste, a lady reduced to pov
erty, Harriet Kemp: Madame Rene« a friend
of Mrs. Stanley. Ramona Sentena.
Graduates:
Miss Harriet Kemp, Mi;ts
Ramona Sentena, Master Gayton Dennis,
Master Antony DeMark. Master Joseph Held.

HIGH SCHOOL PICNIC
HELD AT STARBUCK
( St. Joseph's Parish)
The high school picnic, held at
Starbuck park on June 4, was one
of the grreatly to be remembered
events o f the year. Picnic day is
always a gala day, but this year the
increased number o f high .school
students made it exceptionally joyful.
Many members o f the Young La
dies’ sodality received Holy Commun
ion last Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
The men o f St. Joseph’s Holy
Name society are requested to be
present at the monthly Communion
next Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
The Junior Holy Name society held
its last meeting of the scholastic year
on Friday evening, June 1. The so
ciety will have a picnic in conjunc
tion with the children of the grade
school on Thursday, June 7.
100,000 SEE CROWNING OF
$150,000 STATUE; KING THERE
Madrid.— One hundred thoutand
persons, including King Alfonso and
Queen Victoria, witnessed the cere
mony o f the coronation of'th e statue
o f the Virgin of the Helpless he^e
by His Eminence, Cardinal Reig y
Casanova. The crown, which was
heavily studded with precious gems,
is valued at $150,000.
... .............
....- iA>
—
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STRAW S
i

The coolest, airiest, most comfort
able Straw Hats made. Straws that
will hold their color and shape and
give a good account of themselves at
the season’s end.
Buy your Straw today.
'
STYLED
to please the eye, and priced to please
your sense o f economy.

SUMMER SHIRTS, TOO

O ’BRIEN’S
0 pp. D. & F.

1112 16th St.

Do You Know

•; “ When a Man's Not a Man” ii
be Divulged by

St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club

Sunday Afternoon and Evening, June 17
A Real Cast Under the Direction of Geo. P. Hackethal J
MATINEE— 3 P. M.— Children 15c; Adults 25c
EVENING— 8:15 P. M. sharp— Admission 35c;
Reserved Seats 50c.
Make Reservations early from secretary. South 6751-J

The Hibernia Bank
solicits
PARISH
CHURCH
LOANS
SOLICITED

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
YOUR INSURANCE BUSINESS
YOUR REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
DEPENDABLE MUNICIPAL
BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Our Success
Is founded on service that is unequaled
and with the positive assurance that
no firm is more reasonable.

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
Present Business
Address,
112 E. Fourteenth Ave.
Phone Main 1007

On or about July 1 we
will be located at Fed'*
eral Blvd. and West
Douglas Place.
Watch for our
announcement
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